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“ The King! ” What wealth of royalty

at nobility in- 
princely relationship implied. 
The honors and emolum 
of earthly kingship are by 
the very constitution of 

iety limited to a 
n all who are 
od by faith in

doing good." There is no 
the nobility of goodness, an 

odness worth calling 
es not give tangible expression to the 

spirit of Him who " came not to be min
istered unto but to minister." Let no 
young disciple Idly dream of 
be, when facilities for the pr 
spirit shall be enlarged, but i 
to the need of to-day and, 
present opportunity, make 
sponse to the call of the Master.

nobility 
d there 1

like
these sim 
daughter 
heres to the

p'e words suggest, 
of the King ”—whs Christian thatBO

do

Our
Royal
Estate

s days yet to 
actlce of this 
rather awake 
alert to the 
Instant re

man soc 
few; but upo 
children of G 

Christ, the privileges and proroga
tif the heavenly kingdom are un

conferred. Differences of opln- 
the relative

for Best Year
nveatlon

stlntlngly
ion may exist concerning 
values of human distinctions; but no de
bate is possible over the worth of the 
honors pertaining to the 
They only constitute un 
assure their possessor of

They characterize the ro 
hich we are ca

Christ to
al becomes the real; 

of the King's 
daugh

What the Postman Brought

Bcalism iTSM,™
1 "" ran Invest with celes

tial dignity the earthly avocation, and 
which, even when the hands are engaged 
In downright drudgery, can 1111 the mind 

noble thoughts, 
through the dally task as i 
ter of the King.—Hamilton.

To each Christian this call clearly 
comes, and 
do some gr

is he who waits not 
ng, but avails himself 
n the humble occasions

happy

that everywhere and eve 
arise. The spirit of ___ 

prompting to 
Btry, lifts the

of drudgery and ma__
great because

kingdom of God. 
ifading glory or 

imperishable The 
Dailyrenown, 

estate to w 
this exalted 
the purposi 

.11. He

with
r daugh-

aster, thus 
helpful mini 
common duties

motive. Not all

lied, for 
ionshi Task

out of the 
each small d 
by a great 
preach, but 
to minister.

heavenly it is
in in

Ida
we are made members 
household, and, as His sons and 
ters, live together but to magnify 
noble calling, and by loyal adherence to 
the principles that govern the royal fam- 

ive ourselves worthy of a place 
those who are known as the chil-

prompted 
are called to 

pt from the call 
to the pulpit or public 

be exclusively assigned 
try. Let our young 

people make no mistake here. God may 
not want everybody to be a professional 
preacher, but He does call everybody to 
be a minister. No person can exclude 
himself from this number Every one a 
minister! Every day opportune! Every 
place fitting! Every occasion a privilege! 
Every opportunity great ! Every deed 
loving! How such thoughts ennoble life. 
They enrich it with the dignity of un
selfishness and adorn it wit 
of divine love. Only so can 
fled by the sympathetic 
inspires, sustains, and 
istry. Herein lies 
dignity, and b 

best glory 
alned. Wei

March
has come at last, 
cloud, and changing

Ing of the blast 
the snowy valley files.

Ah, passing few are they who speak— 
Wild, stormy month!—In praise of

Yet, though 
bleak,

Thou art a welcome month to me.

none are exem

form are to 
honors of minis

my month 
h wind,

I huar the rush! 
That through

The stor 
Wit

among 
dron of the King.

There can be nothing highe. than this, 

worthily,
proportion as we walk thus 
do we prove the real and abid

ing nobility 
ters. Not in 
much as b
The° 
filled

thy winds are loud and
of our charac- 
what we say, so 

y what we do, is 
our loyalty given, 

mind may be vaguely 
with noble thoughts, 

but only as these find expression in action 
do they fulfil their true mission. He who 
said, “ think on these things," also said, 
" these things do." The true idealism 
which all, young Christians especially, 

id cherish, Is that which so relates 
high thinking to noble living that the 
very thought inspires the thinker to go 
forth to unselfish ministry among his fel- 

The true test of royalty Is ser- 
that only is genuine nobility 

rests not on hereditary title or on 
thumous fame of some far distant 

on humanitarian ministry 
of Him " who went about

A uy
the“For thou to northern lands again 

The glad and glorious sun dost bri 
thou hast joined

Noble
Aim

th 1
life

graces 
be sanctl- 

touch of Him who 
rewards such mln- 

the secret of celestial 
cess alone can the 
or in heaven be

the gentle train, 
And wear'st the gentle name of Spring.

Thou bring'st the hope of those calm

And that soft time of sunny showers, 
the wide bloom on earth that lies,

Seems of a brighter world than ours.
—Bryant.

" March was originally the first month 
of the Roman year, and was dedicated to 
Mars, the god of war. Its Saxon name 
means * lengthening month,’ as the days 
begin visibly to lengthen; rather, the 
days begin to be longer than the nights 
—Louring.

1 has Keble written :
rthski Wk

When t “ The trivial round, the common task, 
Will furnish all we ought to ask; 
Room to deny ourselves; a road 
To bring us daily nearer God."
And well may we pray with him:

“ Only, O Lord, in thy great love,
Fit us for perfect rest above,
And help us, this and every day,
To live more nearly as we pray.”

lowme

ancestor, but 
in the spirit
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What Some Men >in the Liquor Business Have Told Me
✓CONSIDERABLE space in this num- 

ber is devoted to Temperance, Pro
hibition, and associated themes. 

While many good reasons for the suppres
sion of the liquor traffic may be given, 
and much sound advice be offered to our 
young people counselling total abstinence 
from intoxicants, I doubt if I could say 
anything more Impressive or worthy of 
study than some of the things that men 
in the business have at different times 
said to me. Let me recall just a few In

as we called the smaller hot 
days. The proprietor was 
bar. 1 did my 
about to retire he 
vited me to " take 
dined, and said, “ Thank you 
drink." I have never forgott 
spectful look which he gave me, as, 
speaking with evident sincerity, he said, 
" You Jig fellow, you’re right; don't 
touch It. I haven't drunk a drop of the 
damned stuff myself for fourteen years." 
I think he spoke what he really meant, 
and that the advice he gave me was right 
in line with his better nature and good

Surely that was a record to be proud of. 
But the old man was not yet through. 
With a satisfied smile, he said, " He's 
over twent>-one, too and what do you 
think of that, him brought up In a hotel 
all his life!" I thouga a good deal of 
it, and told the gray-headed man so; 
but, all the same, 1 could not help won
dering about the boye, some other 
fathers' sons, young men once full 
promise, too, who had not escaped the 
taint and pollution of the bar during 
those same twenty-one years. What did 
tl is fond lather mean? He loved his 
boy; of that there was no doubt in the 
W' rid. He was proud of him, that was 
equally evident. He felt free to praise 
him to the minister. He lost no passing 
< pportunlty to laud his splendid quali
ties. All this was good; but what was 
the ground of It all? His boy. "brought 
up In a hotel all his life," as he had 
been, had formed none of the vicious 
habits that might have been expected 
in his environment, and his regular at
tendance on Sunday School and Ch 
services was counted a virtue to 
mended. The father practically 
gratulated himself that hù. boy ha 
been damaged by what nad rul 
another boy. Read behind II 
even a superficial glance int 
father's heart shows how his honest 
Judgment condemned the very business 
In which he was engaged. None knew 
hotter than he, what his own boy had 
escaped; none knew better than he, too, 
the awful depths of degradation into 
which other boys had fallen while his 
own son had been growing up. The men 
who sell it know, perhaps better than 
anyone else, the awful ruin and wreck
age wrought by strong drink, and none 
of them want their own sons to use it. 
Why they should be licensed to sell It 
to other men’s sons I cannot see. 
Intoxicating liquor is ba<, for the hotel 
man's son, it is not good for any other 
man’s boy, and the more plainly we 
state the fact the better. Yet 
ness cannot be run without boy 
spirl 
fathi
of ft

in those 
hind his 

errand, and as 1 was 
good-naturedly in- 
something." I de- 

; I do not 
en the re

els
be

tin
Naof

th<

l IsA Command to Silence
Years ago, when I was bu 

boy, anxious above all thir 
myself for life, it was my 
several months in a quite 
ment where both 
were sold, 
division of the 
the goods, and 
handled wit 
over the

yc
strjudgment. 1 was passing by 

long ago, where that I 
and asked the gei

the corner, 
tavern once 

man who was
t a struggling 

ings else to fit 
lot to work for 
large establish 

groceries and liquors 
in the days before the 

premises for the sale of 
liquors and solids wore 

h exactly the same freedom 
entrance 

at startled 
at the very 
diracted me 

and con-

in
otlth me If he

about Mr. -----------, who did
there in those yea 
ten years ago," he 
the merchant for

of them 
were evidently 
money to be

two men 
me, I shu
prompts men to make gain out of what

wi

Inirs gone by. 
remarked. So 

whom 1 was wor

It was Pn
IVI

with
king

th foltlm 
u d Lik

to. • Deed," bo 
e many more, they 

business for the 
the folly 
:ount or

marks to 
ness that

in
thone counter. On my 

duties I was somewha 
the admonition given 

by my employer, 
to certain things I was to 
ded by saying, “ And rememner, young 
low, that what you see here, nobody 

else knows.’’ This command to silence, for 
it was nothing short of that, set me think 
Ing, and during the period of service I 
put In there I saw that his counsel was 
based on a thoroughly selfish policy as far 
as his business Interests were concerned.

eluded then, and have never had 
good reasons for changing my conviction, 
that the liquor trade is, as far as it dare 
be, an utterly lawless one; and that it is. 
as a business, Just as regardless of all 
legal restrictions as it has power to 
The morals behind it will not stand In
spection, and that " nobody else k 
is the policy controlling it throughout has 
been very clear to me from the day I was 
first so counselled, to the present.

made through 
1er men ; but of what acc 
Is It all now? As I think 

and their candid re 
dder for the selfish

be com- wt

He
ba

ned ma~ 
t all, !

haany wi
!'

in

STHE PROGRESS OF DRINKING. 
The social glass leads on to the

glass suggestive or the glass Inspir
ing, and the glass restorative leads 
on to the glass strength-giving, and 
that again to glasses fast and fre
quent-glasses care-drowning, con
science-coaxing, grief-dispelling— 

gasping and dying, the hulk Is 
ed ashore and, pierced through 

with many sins, weak, wasted, 
worthless, the victim gives up the 
ghost, leaving In the tainted air a 
disastrous memory.—Dr. J. Hamll-

Ini )d°r
th
l>a

£ lo
he

till,

wHh
fnif til
Tl
in
Cl
ofthe busl-

to other 
as hie own 

ated, is one

examples

An Expressive Adjective
I was engaged one day in the cellar 

when the
a flask for a customer. He was ever a 
thoughtful man, always kindly In his In 
tercourse with me, and I verily oelleve 
in the business against bis better judg
ment. But. apart from all that, he 
dropped a remark that day that I can 
nevei forget. As If disgusted with the 
whole trade and all connected with it, he 
said to me as he stood at the tap, flask 
in hand, " What fools men are, Tom, to 
drink this damned stuff!" I have no dis
position to moralise; there Is no need 
The adjective was emphatic, and I make 
no apologlt a for repeating It here. Why 
he was in the business I could only con
jecture, but his opinion of the traffic may 
be deduced from his expression. I thor
oughly agreed with him then, and have 
never changed my mind. His designation 
of the men who drank as " fools " may 
appear strong, but it was true then, is 
true now, and always will be the same. 
Nobody but a " fool " will, in my opin
ion, use It. or advise lt» use. I soon be
gan to realize that I was a " fool ” my
self to stay in the employ of any man 
who dealt in such stuff, and. though it 
seemed Impolitic at the time, I gave up 
my job and quit any and all connection 
whatever with the trade. But wha 
learned in the few months I worked In 
that establishment, about the utter law
lessness of the whole liquor business 
has been of great practical use to me 
many times since.

The Same Expression Again
I went one day In the discharge of 

my duty -on an errand to a " tavern,"

It of callous indifference 
ere’ feelings, so long 

selfish greed is sail 
s fruits in the liquor-sell 

rt. Society is full of sad 
the truth of this.

boss had oicaslon to rinse out
they frankly admit is the foolishness of 

eir fellows, and out of traffic In stuff 
that they designate " damned." God

ycHi
I of*pity them.

b<A Son to be Proud Of
ned at 
Ida

An Anxious Father
When stationed at ----------- I came to

know quite intimately the children of a 
certain hoteiman. They were as beau
tiful and full of promise as any in my 
congregation. I think that at least two 
of them were earnest In the 
be Christians, and 
God. And the fi 
good-hearted and 
respects. But tl 
the money in the 
willing to take al 
When speaking 
his own non-att

I fc
When I was static 

was called upon to offl 
rlage of a bright : 
congregation to 
cent city.
sons of a well-known hotelkeeper, who, 
with several other members of his 
family, was present at the wedding. A 
younger son was groomsman In waiting 

his brother. The marriage bad been 
performed, and in the general mix-up 
of guests that followed the congratula
tions. I found myself in close proximity 
to the father of the boys in question. 
Afer a few words of general conversa
tion, our remarks naturally turned to 
the bridal party. The older man called 
my special attention to the younger of 
the two men before us. He was evi
dently very proud of him, and remarked, 
" Isn’t he a dandy?” Now, he meant 
this as a compliment to his boy, not 
as a slight or a reflection on him. 
the you 
praise <

alI
te at the mar- 

— young woman of my 
a young man of an adja- 

The groom was one of the In

wanted to wo 
ather himself 

I generous man In many 
he hotel paid, and for 

liquor business he was 
1 risks with his family.

> at church, and 
the promise of his children, he freely 
expressed his appreciation of my Interest 
In their welfare, and. referring to the 
boy, his. only son, a lad of about thirtee 
confessed to me his concern for hi 
cause he found it " almost impossible 
to keep him out of the bar.” Right well 
he knew its evil associations to be 
wholly unfit for a 

that the la

bi
hi
b<

tl
Tto him one day 

ondance ol

I

Sen.
lie-

growing boy, and his 
d might somehov 

to remain away 
te natural. " But why should not 

boy have free access to the place

stlon in 
a me my

And
the

my
lety

i l
ing man was well deserving t 
of his father if outward signs 

were true. His splendid appearance and 
manly bearing stamped him all his proud 
father thought him. But the comment 
of the father did not stop with the re
mark quoted. He continued, " He sings 
in St. Andrew’s Choir, goes to Sunday 
School every Sunday, never am 
doesn’t even know the taste o

Ji
uld W8Bfnsuaded tl

is

If the business Iran sac 
legitimate and 
tried to reason 
all its hearin 
conviction th

T
ifted there 

proper?" The 
out such a que 

gs. the deeper bee. 
at that, hotelh

h
a:

okes, and 
f llqi__ (Continued on page 61.) t<uor."
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The Ministry of Athletics ----------------REV. J. DODD JACKSON----------------
Primitive Methodiet Connexional Editor, England.

'T'HIS la the third 
1 articles on

Methodlem, and will be fo 
particularly appropriate to the

of onr eerlee of 
World-wide Tot

E believe In athletics with all 
o-ur heart. They have a 
and he who would proh 

nly goes counter to honest 
spoken plan, but disregards the 
f history and tries to deprive 

the greater half of mankind of what 
may become a real means of grace. It 
is as natural for healthy and normal 
young people to engage in games of 
strength and endurance, and to strive, 
in those games, for mastery over each 
other, as It is for them to sing, or laugh, 
or speak. In such modes the primal 
Instincts otf human nature find an ex
pression which cannot without Injury be 
forbidden. Happily In these day 
folk think of saying " Thou shalt not ” 
in this connection. On the other hand, 
the Church Hits up her voice to bless 
where formerly she only Interposed to 
ban. She goes even further than mere 
endorsement, and this, often with the 
happiest results. To-day Methodism,
with her sister churches, troth gives and 
receives help from a wise participa 
In these things. Everywhere at her 
sanctuaries and Sunday Schools clubs of 
young people find joy, fellowship, and 
health in the sports Indigenous to their 
respective countries. The writer, living 
in England, can testify to the excellent 
consequences which have often followed 
the formation of the cycle, cricket, foot
ball, hockey, and other clubs which are 
so common a feature of English relig
ious life. -~’ven the Church Is all the 
better for her Interest In the amuse
ments of the young. It prevents her 

growing old and crabbed 
the Church has 
unlors are quick to app

and learn to look upo
place of understanding and 

sympathy. It Is well for all 
he sanctuary when the veter-

tiTbe

arc sometimes turned from a means of 
blessing to evil ends. This hap 
when athletics are overdone, wht 
young man pe
careless jf the Lord's Day, of his work, 

idles, or his prayers. Athletics 
t life, but a recreation, and must 

ays be considered as subordinate to 
the task each man Is sent Into the world 
to perform. " Let your moderation be 
known unto all men "—these words may 
furnish an excellent motto for athletes

w ent ■••■on. when «porte naturally oc
cupy eo large a place 1b the life of 
•very normal young pereon. And no
where In the world are winter «porte 
more healthful or more universally 
enjoyed by the youth than In 'Janada. 
We are conûdent that young Or 
dlane generally, and onr youthful 
readere In particular, will annreclate 
the eane and wholeeome eentlmente 
of thle admirable and tlmelv paper.

libit
rmlts them to make him

lessons o

m not o

his stu

I
ell as others. They contain the 
t by which our games, our trials of 

manly strength and prowess, and many 
another occupation an<l gift of (lod 
can be made to yield up the very best 
that Is In them.

to set his pupils 
sports as well as In boo 
young man must 
sure result of alio 
main narrow will be

g. The Intellect Is 
the physical life ebb 

best for the 
Is on the wa

eV"

not assume that the 
wing his chest to re- 

that his head will

île nlyan exam

grow Ion 
strong as 
Expand the c 

od

a or flows.
e brain's sake, 

golden thoughts 
that brain of

a chance!

G WHAT SOME MEN IN THE LIQUOR 
BUSINESS HAVE TOLD ME.
(Concluded from page 50.)

and noble 
thine. Glv

A MORAL UPLIFT. well as any man could know, 
whole environment of the 11 

business Is had, bad without o 
deeming feature. True, the bar 
place for boys, but without be 
Into Its habit 
come patrons of Its llq 
long do a paying bus 
slogan, " Banish the 
way expedient and wise.

oys to grow 
and be-

There Is a high moral ministry In 
judicious athletics. They tend to create 
what In Engla
Ing spirit," and that Is a spl 
play, of give and take, of anti 
and of good courage, 
spirit, a man will 
the bel

nd Is known as "the sport- 
_nd that is a spirit of fair

ual frequenters
uors, no bar could 
Incss Hence the 
Bar," Is In every

of i
Pm

anti-meanness
seesed of this 

scorn to hit " below 
" he

a man w 
■ v he will " 

will deem It benea 
unworthy ad van ta 

“ face the m 
y I h

play *he game, 
th hi to tak 

ge of an opponent, he 
uslc " when the band 

y import- 
tlca teach 

only how to win, but also 
i It smiling " when he loses, 
end of every game played 

be one los 
npll

by the recipient than 
the declaration, "

•Idence of a m 
ulsltlo

will 
tries to pla

Talk Right Out

I
lm down. Very lm 
fact that athle When minister of still another church, 

I had felt comp 
mon one Sunday 
severe things about the 
woman and her child 
severely through 
her husband. TI 
recount here, but I 
common humanity, to say some very 
strong things about the business, and, as 
a Scott Act vote was soon to be taken, 
I appealed to every citizen to do his 

ty. On the next day, I met on the 
street a man who had spent years In 
the liquor business, though he was not 
then engaged In It. " Pre 
talk

a youth not 
how to " take 
and, at the 
to a finish, the 
least. In Britain 
more valued by

good loser." It Is ev 
triumph, and proves the acqu 
a moral quality, when a youth 
a defeat with a laugh and a pro 
to " come again " and reverse the li

ellod to say, In my ser- 
some very 

traffic. A 
had suffered 

i the drunkenness of 
he story Is too long to 

felt compelled, In

, as some- 
oeen known to do. 

reclateThe”
Interest

evening, t
this

re must 
there Is no comChi 

of :__ human s 
parties In t 
ans find It difficult to realize their 
and the striplings are not afraid

He Isallied In
ral

can take
duA PHYSICAL BLESHINti.

The ministry of athletics to the well
being of the physical frame Is mani
fold. It touches all round and Is felt 
all through. A good game, where nerve 
and miracle, foot, and eye and hand, are 
compelled to swift and harmonious ac
tivities, ministers to the unfolding and 
Increase of every power called into 
motion. More quickly flows the blood, 
more brightly flashes the eye, swifter 
becomes the foot, more de...—, 
hand. To make the best of these 
bers, to bring 
with which th 
the business o 
That clearne

A SPIRITUAL HELP.

On the physical, mental, and moral 
sides, then, athletics rightly followed do 
great and unmistakable good. Have 
they any spiritual use? Again the an
swer Is on the side of the athlete. It 
should never be forgotten that every
thing that does a man good in any wav 
may do a man good In every way If he 
only will that It do so. If athletics 
bring fitness for physical and Intellec
tual work. If they strengthen us for 
moral endeavour, then they mwt, In the 
accomplishment of these services, 
pare the Instrument for spiritual 
fulness and enjoyments. Here, too, a 

head, a sharp eye. a tight mucsle, 
hand, and a nimble foot are 

needed. More than one foreign mission
ary has confessed that not the least valu-

wlth his 
fe. Won- 
und the 
a smoky 

battle-
a youthful athlete may 

glory of 
yer for the Divine 
He may do so, and

tty straight 
you gave us last night," he re

marked. " Yes." I said, " how did It 
strike you?" " It was every word true," 
he replied; and, say," he continued, 
" talk right out, minister; that's what 
you're there for." Often since then 
have 1 said to mmIf. when li had 
seemed necessary to say hard things 
about " the trade "—“Thai'* uhat you’re 
there for” He was right! Our business 
Is to exterminate the unholy traffic In 
the least possible time, and In this cam
paign for righteousness we should unite 
every possible agency and employ every 
available force. There is nothing good, 
nothing uplifting, nothing worthy. In 
the liquor business, and the men con
ducting It know the fact full well. I^t 
us do our best to put them, not " out of 
business," but Into another business that 
is good for them and for all whom they 
serve In It.

•xterous the

to perfection the powers 
ey are Invested, Is part of 
f life—of religion, in 

se of head, the
of rounded cheek, that supple 

ving limb, that gleam of 
all

Ion, in fact, 
t ruddiness

swiftly
—these also are beautiful 
fashioned man In His own

glancing a trained
hoto Him w

Image and taketh delight In His handi-
Mtiable portlo 

on the fleli
youthfi___
derfully uee 
qualities thu 
and perilous
field. So, then, a youthful atl 
enter Into his games for the 
Ood and with a pra 
blessing upon them, 
he ought!

s training was ree 
field, whore he wrestled 

ul comrades In mimic strl 
eful have been fo- 

s gained 1n many 
corner of the Lord

A MENTAL STIMULUS.

To the mind, too, 
ministry. " All work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy." " Slcklied o'er with 
the pale cast of thought," the scholar 
Is apt to find his mental grip grow weak. 
The mind lives In the body, and suffers 
if Its house falls into disrepair. Brain 
has better opportunity to flourish when 
all is well with brawn. This Is now so 
well known that In the great public 
schools of almost every country, a mas
ter seeking an engagement muet be able

athletics have a

Refrain to- 
And that shall lend a hand o 
To the next abstinence; the next more

For use almost can change the stamp of 
nature,

And either curb the devil, or throw him

night.

A POSSIBLE PANOER.

For even games and exercises, Inno- 
themselves, have their perils and

With wondrous potency
—- Shakespeare.

J,
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Why Should a Boy Sign the Pledge ?
Because He Wants To, IF----

T. J. EVERETT, Brook, Ind.
VERY boy should sign the pledge

he wants to, when he stops to 
think about It. lie finds that total ab
stinence will help him do the things he 
wants to do.

1. Every boy wants to win athletic 
flame*. What say the trainers? Mike 
Murphy Is responsible for many of the 
athletic successes of Yale University and 
the University of Pennsylvania In recent

while on dut 
babltu

by the use of alcoholic drl 
a brotherhood of boys. No I 
wants to be a lunatic,
Inal. They are whole 
fond of athletics.

One of the 
the town—ano 
and two others 
bats on a re 
love to play

One night 1 dreamed of them.' I 
thought they were playing the ball 
team of the Model License League of 
America. That team had a strange line
up. 1 remember Pale Ale was pitcher, 
Lager Beer was catcher, Cham Pagne 
and Bourbon Whiskey were on the 
team. Our boys would have been a 
match for them but for one thing: they 
were to play on the grounds of the Model 
License League. These 
called the License Liber 
their team were licensed 
by any means, fair or foul, 
claimed personal liberty 
game themselves! mh 
called Drunkenness, Insanity, Pauper
ism, Crime. The way they umpired the 
game was whatever base any of our boys 

ade they would all shout, “Out! 
u’re Out!" And sure enough, they 

were out—drunk, crazy, dead broke, or 
guilty of crime.

I woke as f ,im a nightmare, mutter- 
"Out! Out! Pale Ale, Lager 

and Bourbon Whls-

ty Is prohibited. Their 
r the frequenting of places 

Id Is sufficient cause

ent are In 
other rall-

the railroads 
now discriminate 

workmen and 
e trades do the

nks. I have 
-1 one of them 

pauper, or crlm- 
some, manly and

n like

athe“ °

for dismissal.”
Rules even more strl 

force in a large number 
road comp;

“ Ninety per cent, of 
of the United States 
against Ilquor-drlnklng 
ninety-five per cent, of th 
same thing.”

No boy wants to decrease his chances 
of getting and holding a good job. He 
doesn’t want to have only ten chances 
for employment where he might have a 
hundred.

You want to sign 
take the best jobs

3. Every boy wants to live a* long a* he

11 is cham 
r can ru

n vaulter of 
the wind, 

can perform like acro- 
vlng ladder. They all

the

ban'

f
Dear Sir,—In the old days me 

quite a lot of ale In their tratnln 
the result that many of them acquired 
the drink habit. It took me a long time 
to persuade them that a man could stand 
as much hard work without drinking ale 
or beer. It used to be the thing to fill 
up a football team with champagne after 
a hard game to quickly get them over 
the effects of the contest and bring them 

und In shape for the next struggle, 
s treatment upset the stomach and 

put the men In very bad shape, 
too. men get to depend on drink 
than on themselves. You can't llml 
boys when they are thirsty. They 
drink more than Is good for them. So 
we cut It out altogether. We have just 
as good athletes to-day as we ever did. 
and more than three-fourths of them 
never drank any kind of Intoxicant In 
their life. That. Is the best thing about 

elles. It teaches a man to live a clean 
life and rely on himself entirely.

Yours truly,
M. C. Mitrphv.

a letter from C. W. Savage, 
f Athletics In Oberlln College: 

Dear fllr,—It has been long demon
strated that the best athletes never touch 
a drop of Intoxicating liquors. We 
not only advise men to totally ah 
In training for athletic events, but we 
would refuse to allow a man to partici
pate In any branch of sport If he used 
alcoholic beverages In any form. I am 
pleased to add that certainly In all the 
best educational Institutions In the West 

die West trainers have com- 
v abandoned the old Idea that ale 

or light beers are necessary to the con
ditioning of athletes.

Yours very truly.
C. W. Ravage.

g with

the pledge, boys.

grounds were 
unde, for1er things equal, the total abstainer 

longer than the moderate drinker. 
United Kingdom Temperance and 

vident Institution found 
66 to 1905 for every 100 

among total (abstalnqps ,the_ _ 
31 among moderate drinkers, 

6 a difference of 31 per cent. In 
of total abstainers. What boy 

Increase his chance of death 
31 per cent.?

4. Every boy
If he doesn’t take the first glass, 

never take the second—never let liquor 
get the best of him. But If he takes the 
first glass, he can’t be sure he won’t 
some day be a slave of drink.

you say? Your father 
Inker, and says he can 

alone. The strange 
drinkers Is they 

don’t!
special peril for the boys 
drinks. John B. Gough

Oth

The8 
Genera! Pro 
that from 18

wants to

and they 
to umpire the 

e bases were

Th!

the
Will

Yo

wants to be hi* own bo**.
he'll

Beer, Cham Pagne 
put them out!”

t was only a dream, thank God! It 
our handsome boys 

and drink

boy wants to be o worthy

athl

What Is that 
Is a moderate dr 
take It or let It 
thing about so many 
can let It alone but—-i 

There Is a s

will never happen 
—they have signed the pledge 
will never put them out.

6. Every
citizen of his country.

The liquor traffic 
greatest 
banish it.

to < 
I th

Director o

Is our country’s
wh foe. The boys of to-day 

No boy Is fitted to h
iose

and Mid 
pletelv

C E. Courtney, conch of the Cornell 
ment-reKy CrW' *u,hor,*p" ,h*" "tate- 

“ Mr Courtney helleven thnt the total 
abstainer In alwnvn the bent man to use 
In athletics. He advises th 
should totally abstain from the use of 

cohollo liquor while In training for 
hletlc contests of rpv kind. Mr. 

Courtney Is very much onposed to 
drinking of any kind and will not give 
consideration to any man who tak 
part In the same."

You want to sign the pledge, hoys.
f0r TflUldfin* t0 w,nn,*ri1 on ,he aih- 

2. Every hoy wa^nta n goad fob. What

man thirty railroads In this 
ry have this rule for the govern

or. of employees:
“The use of Intoxicants hy employes

__

air

——

THE BREAKING WAVE.
lotir

“ My father drank every day of his 
life, yet 
and that
see the harm it d 
father's appetite for 
strength to resist Its 
made me wild for more, and I co 

| till I was In the gutter.” 
etter sign the pledge, bo 
an, strong manhood.

5. Every boy wants to be sane, thrifty 
and good.

part In this glorious campaign unless he 
Is a total abstainer.

Whether In comln 
scientific temper

hes gospel temper
pulpit or votes political temperance at 
the ballot box and In legislative halls, or 
enforces legal temperance from the 
judge’s bench and on the policeman’s 
beat, he must be a total abstainer.

Such you are going to be, boys, 
lions of other boys will join you In 
signing the pledge, and. together, 
will win the fight against the II

say the emplo 
More than

he boas 
it did h

he was never drunk 
harm. But I can 

I Inherited my 
alcohol without his 
effects. One gla 

uld not

ars he teaches 
-he schools 

ance from

,nd° ng yea

employees:

memory of hi* son, for the best r**av on

nrlse hetwreri fly* persons, whose ossavs 
w#r* printed In " Th* Enworth Herald " re- 
rently. One of these prise essay* we here- 
rhih„Cr.1!KVt t* m,r resdera reprinted from the valuable Journal named above —Ed.

8,°b
ys, and have

Mil-

t 30 per cent of the Insanity, 50 
of the poverty, and 75 per cent, 

of this country Is caused

\
per cent, 
of the

1
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Amateur Photography THE EDITOR

=1. The Camera1
practice of the photographic through the lens, n « 

£ art has made wonderful strides the view outside the 
during the past quarter of a cen- made on

few such 
and materials as 

Then the use of sensl- 
prlntlng papers was by 

n; Indeed, the dry-plate 
t In Its Infancy. Films 

d, taken all

with

dear reflect I 

the sensitive su
Whether the camera costs $2 or 
It muet provide these essentials.

There are many different forms of 
cameras, but they may lie considered 
under two general divisions, hand and 
slant! cameras. The llrst form, as Its 
name Implies, Is Intended to tie used 
In the hand mainly, the second Is made 
to rest on a stand or tripod. You will 
be most Interested In the former kind.

Hand cameras are of different 
types, each of which has Its own peculiar 
merit, though the more elaborate ones, 
of course, combine In their utility a

ictlon of 
era shall be 
rf*

plates may be employed as 
films are used, focusing (». 
properly the relation of 
order to get a clear or 
Is done according to a scale 
affixed to the bed of the camera. You 
judge the distance your object is from 
you, draw out the lens-front until the 
pointer shows the correct position on 
the scale, and are ready for the ex

it re. In order tv get the desired 
eel or objects corr-ctiy regl 

aim, It is necessary to have some 
way of telling just what you really have 
within the field of vision of you 

Is why a “ view-finder ” is 
With

well. When 
c., adjust! 
s to film

n®
Inde.

00. atury. Twenty-five years ago 
first began to study It, we had 
ready-to-use appliances 

und to-day.
- _ed gelatine 

means commo 
ustry was bu

were purely experimental, an 
together, the “ kit ” necessary for 
lng was a bulky affair compared 
the dainty outfit now so common, com
pact, and cheap. There were not so 
many picture-takers, but there were no 
poorer pictures taken then: indeed, I 
rather fancy that the extra labor and 
expense Involved made greater care 
necessary than no-w, and secured better 
average results. The ease with 
pictures may be taken to-day Is one of 
the main reasons why so many poor 

a are made.

$200, arp picture) 
of distances

tize

indf
stered on

i lit-

more or less accuracy this
That

which

i I learned from an “ 
t one of the most valu

old- 
able 

Into every 
ure-maklng 

I have never seen any 
mind. The " press-

dealers In photograi 
has also created 

nds of plct 
every element of either art or beauty. 
So, at the commencement of our talks 

popular and really fas- 
let me Impress on your 
ret of success does not 

much as In you.

of one who knows how to use them to 
best advantage, than n costly o 
out some measure of culton 
genco and acquired skill In the user. 
The operator rather than the machine 
operated

ong ago 
»r ” that 

of all Ingredients entering 
part of the process of plct 
was brains, aud 
reason to change my 
the-biittoii ” Idea ha 
to the 
but it 
tbo

great boon

unnumbered 
ures that lack almost

%
together on this 
clnating theme, 
mind that the srer 
lie In your outfit 
An Inexpe: 
will produ

naive camera with cheap 
ice finer results in the h

'Utflt wlth- 
ed intellt-

PLAYINO PEARY.

much more varied sphere than those of 
pier form and lower cost. Briefly 
Bribed, theso i.lx types may be thus 

designated and describe!
1. The box camera with lens always 

In focus. That means that no adjust 
ment of lens to negative plate Is neces
sary. All one has to do Is to point 
the camera In the desired direction, 
push the trigger controlling the shutter, 
and the exposure Is made. Bueh a 
era, therefore, Is always ready for 
This Is the simplest, cheapest, and pro- 

rtlonately the most bulky form. For 
iost part this style of camera car

ries films only, and the spool containing 
the sensitized ioil Is both easily Inserted 
and removed, 
requires a bright day, 
subject is well Illumined with direct 
sunlight, the probability Is that no good 
results will be obtained. Many of this

little Instrument shows what 
photographing, 

uld be “ going It 
w-flnder is of various forms; but 

these we need not consider here. When 
glass-plates are used, a ground-glass Is 
provided on which the scene before you 
may he examined, and the exact focus 
determined. In this case, as stated, a 

e-holder Is used to hold the negative 
ted with

minutest attention to details, as It 
In any other way. Folding 

eras are exceedingly compact, so 
h so sometimes, that one veritably 

lady's fingers to use the Instru- 
the minute parts with which It 

Portability and effectiveness

thout Itactually 
one wo 
The vie

blind " Indeed.Is of first Importance.
therefore, to go 

In routine
You cannot expect, 

lly through I:—automation 
movements 

icess with 
y results, 

few successive

y t 
of

. ugh certa 
any merely mecha

any assurance of satlsfar- 
But, If you will learn the 
steps in the process ahead 

of you, and perform each one In order, 
with thoughtfulness and care, you will 
find the work both pleasurable and, in 
all but perhaps a financial sense, profit
able.

To give my young friends a few prac
tical pointers, results of my own twentv- 
flve years of experience as an amateur 
photographer. Is the one purpose of the 
papers of which this Is the first, and 
which, I trust, will be helpful reading 
to all Interested In photography. Our 
first concern Is with

plat
glasns, and the work can be effec
the
cannot be

needs a
o sometimes, t

ment by 
Is fitted.
do not always go together In cameras, 
I assure you.

3. lloaazine cameras. This style is 
made after tho box pattern, both In 
fixed focus and with draw: but Its main 
feature Is that it carries a dozen or 
more plates, so arranged that one after 
another may be brought Into position 
for exposure, and each in turn be safely 
deposited In a safe chamber or cell, 
to he removed at leisure. This style of 
camera has manifest advantages, inas
much as It permits of glass plates, which 
many experienced workers always use 
when possible, and allows each plate 
to bo Individually treated In develop
ment,—a very desirable feature, as we 
shall see In a subsequent article. The 
magazine camera Is quite widely used 
In England, but not so generally on this 
side of the water.

4. The hand-stand camera This form 
of Instrument Is so constructed that It 
embodies in Itself as many as possible

A camera of this nature 
and unless the

type provide for time exposures ns well 
ns “ snap-shots but unless the camera 
is solidly resting on some firm surface 

iy Of support, a time exposure Is 
alble with any prospects of success, 

sons, If any. can hold a 
perfectly still for an 

longer than one-tenth of a secon
2. Folding and foe using cameras. This 

iost common and popular variety, 
les and sizes In this type hnve 

eral characteristics. They 
ructed that they occupy, 

, the least possible space; 
n use, permit of shortening 

the distance between the 
negative plate Roll films 

frequently used In this style of 
camera, though by the nee of a second
ary back and additional " holder," glass

THE CAMERA.
The purposes served by this Instru

ment are the same no natter what Its 
form or size may be. It provides a 
dark chamber. Into which no light what- 

r Is allowed to enter during use, 
er than that which passes through 

the lens. Some means are employed 
for securely holding the negative plate 
at one end and the lens at the other, 
and some way of bringing the two (the 
plate and the lens) Into such relation 
the one to the other, that the picture 
shall be distinct, and clear. That Is. the 
camera is a light-tight box with facili
ties for holding a sensitized plate at one 
end and a lens at the other end of Itself, 
In such relation to one another that 
when the light Is allowed to pass

lmpos 
for few 
camera N IS exposure

d.

Is the m 
All sty 
the same gen 
are so xinst 
when fol 

nd, whe 
or lengthening 
lens and the 
are most

31ded
n ii

!
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>peared in view; and with a sniff of con
tempt, the elephant lifted the gate from 
its hinges and walked off with it, while 
the crowd stared after him in dismay.

Well," exclaimed the keeper, catch
ing his breath; " we haven’t made much 
money so far, but the regulating plan 
would have worked first-rate if the 
elephant hadn’t been a little too strong 
for the obstruction."

The elephant's name was Whiskey.— 
Sri

Regulating the Elephant
Everybody had heard that the great 

elephant was loose, and several families 
whose gardens he had torn up and whose 
boys he had trampled on, were sure 
it. There was great excitement, and 
town held a meeting to decide what 
should be done. They did not want to 
exterminate him; in fact, many of them 

believe they could exterminate 
r he was a pretty big elephant, 

he was useful in his proper 
shows, in India, and in story

features of the field camera and 
re compact hand variety. It 

not so light or small as the latter, 
ha# many advantages for the serious 

worker. Such necessary movements as 
rise and fall of front, swing back, re
versible back, extreme length of bellows, 
and other features, are combined in it 
as they cannot be to any similar degree 
in the distinctively hand camera.

5. The Reflex camera. Many varied 
forms of this type are made; but the 
one distinguishing characteristic of all 
is that they permit of focusing right up 
to the Instant of exposure. This is made 
possible by the use of a mirror on which 
the Image before the lens Is reflected, 
and which may be seen by the operator 
within a hood which shuts out all ex
traneous light. This is the form of 
camera most used by press photograph
ers. Inasmuch as it Is almost invariably 
fitti-d with a rapid lent . 
by which even quickly moving 
can be perfectly photographed, uniy 
the most advanced amateurs use this 
form of camera to any extent, its bulky 
size and expensive price making it al
most prohibitive to the majority.

6. Folding Reflex camera. The style 
noted in cur last paragraph (Reflex) is 
for the most part necessarily bulky, and 
as glass plates are almost Invariably 
used In it, is heavy as well. In the 
folding reflex, the manufacturers have 
studied how to combine the advantages

' the ordinary box style with the com
pactness and reduced well 
ing. Thl 
as the highest 
camera constr 
est-prlced of

rke

the ga 
with I

but

of
the

did

Besides,
place- in

" Our best plan Is 
him," said an en 
• I>et us build toll-gab 
route he Is going to tak

An Honest Confession by Satan
At a recent brewers’ convention the 

scr-retary announced that the United 
States consumed nearly twenty billion 

sses of beer a year, and proceeded ae

" It 
ture,"

and regulate 
_ stlc speaker, 
es all along the 
e, and make him

him roaming

I
glai
fellYes t that lea 

ieked an 
t want my boy killed."

bu!
shr old8 Is told In the rabbi 

said he, " that
nlcal lltera- 

after the Lord had 
given Noah the 
grapevine from the

woman,
I ,1s and fast shutter, 

objects

sBE* 1 of Edengar
Sat; Noah

ead of watering 
it poured on it the 
blood of a lamb, a 
lion and a pig.

“ When asked by 
Noah why he did 
this, Satan reolled:
‘ If you drink one 
cup of this wine 
you will be as happy 
and Innocent as a 
lamb; if two, as 
bold and etr 
a Hon, but if 
or four, you

like a pig.’ ’’
The foregol 

published 
ally
York World and is 
worth commenting

Tin

ght of the fold- 
s form Is esteemed by ma 

possible achievement 
uctlon: and It is the hi 
all the varletb

in
gh-

f three 
willt.

Prom all this, you will see that the 
style of camera that is " best " must be 
decided by the character of the work 
you propose doing and the amount of 

end In your 
be to com-

ng Is 
lltorl-ed

ney you are prepared to sp 
purchase. My advice would 
mence with an Inexpensive outfit, and 

oceed in course of time, if so desired, 
something better. Many of my pic

tures have been taken, with a very 
simple camera and Inexpensive lens; hut 

best work, of course, can be done 
the best equipment, 

can do good work with a cheap 
can do better if he have the use

in the Jfew
Bjù

E First, Noah and 
the Secretary of the 
brewers' convention 
agree with Satan 
that the first cup of 
wine will make 
them, happy and as 
innocent as a lamb; 
that the stimulating 
effect of two cups is 
to make them feel 
as bold and strong 
as a lion; and that 
the third or fourth 
will cause them to 
wallow in the mire.

It takes but a few 
more mugs of beer 
to do the

The devil, however, is put In the 
wrong place; he acknowledges too much 
for his profession.

It would seem almost as if Satan had 
taken a few drinks himself 
made these remarks. Noah got 
drunk and disgraced himself, and one of 
his sons lost hie reputation and position 
by endeavoring to hide his father's 
shame.

Those who start with one drink and 
themselves unusually happy 

the liquor often want

only with 
pert, who

of more elaborate Instruments. That Is 
only reasonable: hut none of 
be discouraged if you can 
beet. (let what you can ; 
practice until 
you have with 

The pictures 
are from nega 
tlve

atlves sent me 
Mr. Ray Ives, 
the shore of

ii'T
you need 

afford the 
... ...... study and

you are able to use what 
best possible results, 

on the pages before you 
lives made by compara- 

beglnners. The " Breaking Wave " 
" Playing Peary," I made from neg- 

by my young old friend. 
They represent scenes on 
Lake Ontario, nea 

borne, ns he saw them during the l 
mas vacation. "A Winter Str 
taken very recently by my son, 
Bartlett, in competition with his long
time friend, Ray Ives, in High Park, To
ronto. I think you will agree with me 

both boys got something worth

l

c .
•V

A WINTER STREAM.r Col- 
— Chrlst- 
eam" was 

8. O.
ay from him ; 
Why, madam, 

phant’s hide

" Keep your boy aw 
that's your business.

l’t you know that a 
and tusks are valuabl 
and surgical purposes, 
useful in India? Besides, 
toll he will pay. We shall b 
get money enough 
ury to build schools for a 
boys who are r 

"That’s the

e for mechanical 
and that he is 

there's the 
y this

Into the public treas- 
good many 

not trampled to death."
plan; regulate him, re

shouted the crowd. So

before he
tba

lie.wh
I shall be glad to hear personally from 

any of my young friends, who are photo
graphically Inclined, and shall be pleased 
to advise them as I may be able.

In my next, I shall try to glv 
leal hell) on how to use the feel

find
cause but 
as bold as a lion, and they are o 

1 as to think themselves 
s In strength. Th 

garlties, the oaths, th 
gutter.—Christian Advo

ulate him 
ley appointed a great many committees, 
nd drafted constitution and by-laws, 

petitions, and by th 
had killed several 

oys and trampled down 
gardens, they had erected 
able toll-hou
and gates for the elepha 
they waited In great satis 
the elephant regulated.

Slowly the great feet tramped on
ward; slowly the great proboscis ip-

gui
the

e some 
camera to

fteyou have so as to get best results. equal to two 
come the vul- 

blows and thea number of 
very comfort- 
gate-keepers, 

nt; and then 
faction to see

and circulated
lion be”the

hoy
elephantThe Editor regrets that the report of 

the Bay of Quinte Conference Epworth 
League Convention came to hand Just too 
late for publication in this issue. The 
gathering at Belleville was fully up to 
the high standard set by this Conference 
In the past. The report, written by Miss 

Hall, Wicklow, will appear in

ses for the

The drunkard forfeits man, and doth 
divest

All worldly right, save what he 
beast. —George H

Florence 
our next
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The Bible and Alcohol

PROFESSOR JOHN E. McFAYDEN, D.D. Glasgow, Scotland.

safe, because 1 am temperate." This 
might easily be disputed, for even a little 
alcohol taken regularly Into the system 
subtly but surely deteriorates It; yet 
even If It were true that alcohol was 
dangerous only when taken In excess, It 

uld still, for two reasons, be wisdom 
In.

needs for the wise control of his conduct 
and speech, and which he should never 
voluntarily be without for one moment 
—unless he has no objection to making 
a fool of himself.

have seen cne of the most brilliant 
students In Oxford drunkenly career 
around a room, sweeping every orna
ment that came within reach of his 
arms on to the floor. That Is not the 
sort of conduct by which one would like 
to be remembered, and yet that Is 
always an easy possibility for those who 
tamper with strong drink In any form. 
Alcohol has the fatal power of dragging 
a man's speech and conduct far below 
their natural level. Many a time, too, 
by weakening his power and his useful
ness, It has dragged the man himself 

by Inch from his place In 
has ended, as the Bible says, 

ng him In rags. ( Prov. xxlll.:

*"T*HE Bible Is never out of date. 
Though coming down to us from 
a civilization very different In 

many respects from our own, Its words 
are as vital as ever. The face of the 
world has changed, but the heart of man 
Is the same, the vices that cor 
roan society are the same, and 
must always be listened to as the wisest 
Interpretation of human life.

rrupt hu- 
the Bible to absta

INDULGENCE DANGEROUS.

rst, for our own sake. Nobody 
would deliberately choose to make him
self ridiculous, to Injure his brain, to 
destroy his nerve, to wrong those de
pending upon him, or to ruin his career. 
Yet that Is Just what hundreds of thou
sands have done. We may be quite sure 
that they did not Intend or even expect 
to do these things, but they did the 
and they did them because they to 
l heir first glass. Had the first glass 
never been taken, these things would 
never have happened.

The man who ends 
ard did not begin by 
and what happened 

ght he could 
pen to any other man 
be moderate. If the 
no man 
often It 

ath

ill
ALCOHOL A MENACE.

t at, then, has It to 
It lays down no law 

recognizes alcohol to 
very gravest kind to In 
social well-being. Isaiah gives a dlag- 

whlch sounds curiously modern, 
evils from which the society of his 

day was suffering (v. 8-23); and along 
with the land-grabbing, which crowded 
out the poor, he sets lntempei 
those days as In these, the drln 
was ever present, recognized 
nobler men of the time as a 
disgrace and curse (v. 11-22).

Nothing could be more graphl 
the well-known description In Pi 
xxlll. 29-35 of the helplessness and con
fusion to which drink reduces Its victim.

eyes proclaim his dissipation; 
lightest provocation he grows 

quarrelsome, his tongue runs away with 
him, his brain Is confused, his imagina
tion runs riot, he behaves like a helpless 
Idiot, and his only desire is to get back 

his debauch again. The realism of 
almost painful, and the 

have been as familiar

Wb say about alco- 
; but It frankly 

be a menace of the 
dividual and

hoi?

the m;
iok

of
down Inch 
society, and 
by clothl 
21.)

ranee. In 
k problem

national
ng a drunk- 
g to be one;meanln

to one man who 
be moderate may hap- 

n who thinks he can 
practice be begun 

can tell what the end may be — 
has been sorrow and sometimes 

but the way of abstinence cannot 
the way of safety and happiness, 
ulte certain that nobody ever 
back with remorse upon years of 

best, moderation might 
be.

STRIKING PICTURES.

The prophets glv 
tonlshlngly realistic 
carousals which 
the lo-ve of stro 
all regard for L 
hearts of 
religious 
sharp str 
draws for us a oo

e us one or two as- 
plctures of Hebrew 

show how completely 
ong drink had destroyed 
the social welfare In the 

the leaders of political and 
In those days. With a few 

s of his drastic

roverbs

His red 
on the s IlIfe de

bépen, Amos 
impany of lndo 

ng themselves on their 
eating the daintiest fare, drlnk- 
by the bowlful, and accomp 
revelry with songs

significantly ends, 
lot grieved for the affilctl 
hat Is, of th

It Is q 
looked 1 
abstlm
be safe, but abstinence cannot but

stretchin
hes,

Ing wine 
ing their 
the description 
they are n 
Joseph." t

For the moral decay of the people and 
the ruin which was Impending, those 
men cared nothing at all. The bowlfuls 
of wine, and the disregard of the welfare 

the people—these things go fittingly 
ether. Strong drink Indulged In, 

Interest In everything 
Ion; the 

a ruined home 
the drink was 

got In those days by 
(Amos lv.: 1), Just 

It to-day by de- 
chlldi en.

ence. At
and music; 

e nation (vl.: 4-6).

to
the picture Is 
phenomenon must 
then In certain quarters as It Is to-day.

FOR THE SAKE OF OTHERS.

But secondly, abstinence is worth 
while for the sake of others. A con- 

to consider 
others, 
himself 

wing his 
uctlon.

DRINK INCAPACITATES.

The Bible Is well aware of the 
of drink to Incapacitate a man 
duty. The priests were strictly 
den to touch It before enteric 
their official duties: " Drln 
nor strong drln] 
with thee, when ye go Into 
meeting " (Lev. x. 9, cf. Eze 
“ Neither shall any of the priests 
wine when they enter Into the 

the dlecharg 
eeponsJble, the pr 
.In absolutely clear. And 

Is not this Just as true of every other 
worker and every other sphere? The 
ancient law-giver knew, as everybody 
who looks about him knows, that drink 
affects a man’s nerve, his coolness, his 
self-control, and where the steady hand, 
the clear, alert mind are needed, the 
farther drink Is removed the better.

This applies to everybody who really 
cares for his work; It applies ever- in 
those who wish to shine In sport ' 1 
good work, all fine play needs conc« 
tlon; and this Is always Imperilled 

y easily be destroyed by Indu In 
In Intoxicants. But It Is quite cer 
that abstinence never made 
steady or a brain less clear, 
then, Is surely the safer cou 
the only absolutely safe 
those who are anxl 

ell; It may even 
the life or the happlnt 
pends upon the way th

sclentk
the Influence of 
and he should be r 
of liberties which 
example, might 
Are we not, 
brethren? And 
care, to the point o 
another’s welfare?

led astray

man has alw 
his condi 

eady to 
another 

t abuse to his destr 
in some real 
If so, must we 

f sacrifice

uct upon 
divest 
folloiforbld- 

ng upon
ol

nor thy sons 
the tent of 
k. xllv. 21: 

drink

e of duties so 
lest must

wns a man’s
but his appetite and Its satlsfact 
proof of that Is In many 
The money with which 
procured was often 
crushing the poor

any a man gets 
ing his wife and

k, tho
e, for one 

The man whom 
Is, In the solemn 
brother for whom 

to consider 
more to us

drink

Christ 
him at all? Is our

'cHed*"11 Are we nlot
tlte

court"). For 
solemn and r 
have his bra his happiness and safety? And If 

Is, can we call ourselves Christian 
men? Have we even the right to call 
him brother?

Nothing Is more certain than that tens 
of thousands have been and are being 
ruined by drink—In purse, body, mind 
and soul; and can we, with a pure con
science and before God, countenance the 
thing whkh has wrought society so 
deadly a blow, and hurled to destruction 
so many brethren for whom Christ died* 
Not so Patil. " It Is good," he said, 
“ not to eat flesh nor to drink wine, nor 
to do anything whereby thy brother 

mbleth" (Rom. xlv.: 21). "Where- 
e. If meat cause my brother to 
mble, I will eat no flesh for ever- 

• (1 Cor. will.: 13). 
know that drink causes ma 

brother most fatally to stumb 
walk through the streets on Saturday 
night will furnish sorrowfully abundant
proof of that; and wha-t but selflt.___
hinders us all from adapting the Immor
tal words of the Apostle, and making his 
vow our own—"Since Intoxicating drink

ItREPULSIVE DEGRADATION.

sents us with a 
e realism—prie 

men In cha

Isaiah also
of quite repulslv 
prophets, the

staggering beside their 
d hopelessly unfit for tt 

of their professional duties 
-8). Here again we see the 

a man to the 
There Is a 

not unlike Amos's, 
er drink, 

ed with It; a 
ah, like Amos, Big 
thev regard not the

us life, 
tables anMtthy

discharge
(xxvlll.: 7-81. Here ag 
i*»wer of drink to blind 

»t sacred obligations, 
innlon picture, 

nen rising early to go aft 
sitting late Inflamed with 1 

description Isai 
totly adds: " but 

work of Jehovah, nelthe 
sider the operation of His hand 
11-12).

The men given to drink suffer from 
-ves In more senses than one; 

they do not see and they do not. care 
what God is doing In human life. Is 
this not a profoundly true diagnosis of 
the power of drink to harden the bet 
nature, to destroy the religious sen 
Of this Indulgence, no less surely than 
of another. It might well be said. " It 
hardens a’ within, and petrifies the feel-

the
'les

rink!

Enlfl- ItH
for

Abstinence 
rse—Indeed 
course—for 

s to do their work

at work Is done.

/’Tv.

We
bleared e

f othe shness

:ter
Be?

DESTROYS JUDGMENT.

Frequently the Bible emphasizes the 
r of drink to Interfere with a man’s 

him to forget himself 
hlngs tha'

many of my 
ble, I will 
?"—The Pioneer.

not touch It for over-
causes so

Judgmi 
and to say 
sober mood

Ient, to lead
and do t

s he would never dream of 
ig and doing. " Wine," says Hosea 

(lv. 11) "takes away the understand
ing," robs a man of his wits. Drink 
throws him off his guard; It temporarily 
dethrones the reaaon which he always

t In his

yin THE MODERN THEORY.

" But "—the modérât 
say—" the ruinous effec 

described 
elng taken

Thoee men who destroy a healthful 
constitution of body by Intemperance, as 
manifestly kill themselves as those who 
hang, or poison, or drown themselves.— 
Sherlock.

e drinker may 
ts of alcohol so 

the Bible are 
excess. I am

graphically 
due to Its b

by
In
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The Dialogue of the Glasses ►
eat two glasses filled to the

On a rich mar’s table, rim to rim;
One was ruddy and red 
And one as clear as the crysta

Life Talks With Young Men

|;88ENBY ONE OF THEMSELVES as bl
il flood.

the fab 
potent! 
possibilities 
under conscious

erted it may be; but still it has been 
that has tirelessly woven 

brie of our real selves. What a 
al force it is! None can limit its 

for good when we place It 
intelligent direction.

W F you were to ask me the one thing 
I above all else which a young man 

should value and which will make

“ Said the glass of wine to the paler 
brother:

tales of the past to 

anquet, and revel, and

' Let us tel! tl
each other;

I can tell of b

And the proudest and grandest souls 
of earth 

nder rcy to 
by blight.

Where I was king, for I ruled in 

heads of kings I have torn 

heights of fame

him a permanent, 
wherever he may be 
may do, I should a

Men, young men. old men, believe 
it is the richest thing you can have, 

ter than gold? Yes. Thirty centur
ies ago Solomon wrote, "A good name 
is rather to be chosen tha

minute since 
tlons men ha
statement. As long as creation 
long as humanity struggles, 
man of character dominate t 
and ever rise supreme to pro 
and again that the one thing v 
while, “ the pearl of great price," 
manly Christian character.

You who read, 
have met such men. 
force of such character, 
what I say is true, and dee 
your hearts you, too, want 
men of character.

Not of the 
going to talk 
believe is 
character 
of thought.

Character does not come to us ready
made. We cannot buy it; we must build 
it. We cannot inherit it; we must de
velop it. And the power to do this lies 
within, not without.

Some one has said, " In earth there is 
Ing great but man, In man there Is 

nothing great but mind." Whether that 
be strictly true or not, we know that 
man is the highest manifestation of 
God's creative skill: that in him is the 
spark of the Divine, the hope of immor
tality. He is essentially a conscious, 
thinking being. Now then, stop and 
think. Are you a thinking being? 
of what are you thinking? Thought is 
creative. "As a man thlnketh in his 
heart, so is he."

Pause just here. Think It over. Have 
you caught that idea? Do you not 

Importance? Do you not 
3 possibilities? Are you not dazzled 
its splendor, and do you not also 

places on

vitalizing 
and whatever 

nswer at once “C
he

what we want our lives 
be, and then put uncompromising 
trol over out thoughts, for In them 

which will make or mar us. 
mt repeat that too often. Until 
is linked with purpose there can 

ligent accomplishment. Left 
aimlessly, our thoughts will 

ving them unde

Let
be the

Fell u uch as though struck
i

thought
be no intelligent acconi 
to wander 
wreck us; but ha 
ful supervision 

ards a fixe

is force w

And there has never been a 
that bra

From th'
ive, true, < 
been verlf

conscien- 
ying the

shall8' 

he world, 
ve again

Is a

ts will 

and ever directing them
From the

hurled men down;
I have blasted many an honored

I have taken virt 
1 have tempted t

That has made his future a barren

Far greater than 
Or than any ar 
I have made

the td purpose, God alone 
glorious results may beknows what 

achieved.
What the purpose of life shall be, 

each Individual must choose. And when 
one has chosen, let him marshal all his 

power of thought, which 
iaises him almve the beasts and link1 
him to the Divine, into an Intelllgi 
controlled, creative force. Let 

uly masters of a 
Make tho man right and the nati 
be right. National life Is but 
total of 1

tue and give 
he youth wl

en shame; 
th a sip, a

belleve that. You 
ou have felt the 

You know that 
p down in

any king am I, 
my beneath the sky; 
the arm of the driver

fail.
And sent the train from the iron rail; 
I have made good ships go down at

And the shrieks of the lost are sweet
° aid,' “

heavenly d<ecome
ill

value of character am 
just now; but of what 

rtant factor in 
creative power

I the sum
ndlvldual life. Herein is the 

secret and explanation of the New Jeru-the most impo 
building,—the the Heavenly City. Think! men. 

think! But be not content until your 
thoughts are pure thoughts; strong, 
virile thoughts; positive, constructive 
thoughts. Do not rest until you know that 
by your thoughts you are dally building 

lean, wholesome. Chrlst-like life. .
Think! men. Think! for growth, for 

development, for purity, for righteous
ness. Think of God, of yourself, of your 
country, of your brother man.

" Whatsoever things are true, what
soever things are honest, whatsoever 
things are just, whatsoever things 
ere pure, whatsoever things are lovely, 
whatsoever things are of good 
think on these things,” for 
“ Mind is the master power that moulds 

and makes.
And man is mind, and evermore he

toll of thought 
he wills,

Brings forth a thousand joys, a thou
sand ills:—

He thinks in secret and It comes to

Environment is but his looking- 
glass."

For the Behold how great you

Fame, stren 

For your

gth, wealth, genius before 
fall,

might and 
all."

Ho! Ho! pale brother,’ laughed the

power are over

'b’a‘Can you of deeds as great asmst

" Said the water glass: ‘ 
Of a

cannot boast 
dethroned or a murdered

But I can tell of a heart
By my crystal drops ma 

glad;
Of thirst I've quenched, of brows I’ve

ds 1 have 
have saved;

leaped through 
dashed down the mountain.

Flowed in the river and played In the 
fountain,

Slept in the sunshine and dropped 
from the sky,

And everywhere gladdened the land
scape and eye. 

sed the hot f

ade the parcl 
grow fertile with grain.
>11 of the powerful wheel of the 
mill,

light and

cooled and souls I

the valley.The . and, shaping whatortance? Do 
s? Are you not 

ind do you 
tblllty it i

Iped by this Idea 
And believing, 

possibility opens up be- 
Is growth; here is de

li lier ty

nize its
itsif

with 

each on

fore cne. 
velopment ; 
but take It.

action, is 
ami Invention.
in the Divine Mind before Gcd gave It 

in life, and energy, and being, 
is the seed; action, influence, 

are the fruit, 
is, men; — 
ing life?

the respons

to
elle

you are 
must b 

at a vista of I have ea 

I have m;

orehead of fever

If one will hed meadows

'ék-A

every word. every deed, every 
thought ;- back of all progress 

Creation was a thought 8 That ground out the flour and turned 
at my will.

I can tell of manhood, debased by you, 
That I have lifted and crowned anew.
I cheer, I help. I strengthen and aid; 
I gladden the heart of man and maid! 
I set the chained wlne-captlve free. 
And all are the better fo. knowing 

me!’

expression 
Thought
and circumstance 

^ Do you realize thl

The law of cause and effect is as undevl- 
atiug In the realm of thought 
elsewhere. What we think,
W hat we continue to think, we shall re

self.
nent injury.

What consolntl 
w out of
To realize that we ma 

what we will, is consolation 
that we are masters of our 
inspiration. Thought 
making our character;

haps, It has bee

kthat as we
Character 

•omplete sum of all our thoughts.
we are mak

Wi i\I
36 the tales they told each

lne and paler brother, 
y sat together, filled to the

On the rich man's table, rim to rim.”

The glass of w
1|mMan is ma 

He alone ca
nailed only by him- 
n do himself perma-

on, then, and Inspira
it! is truth.—thought is

to know

& WÆtie
eativcl

mde fw All the crimes on 
oy so many of the 
euate so much property, as dr 

ness.—Lord Bacon.

rth do not de- 

unken-
"huhas always 

careless and alm- 
n; misguided and

str
•111

man ravTHE REAL. BLACK HAND.

less, per
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► “Prohibition Rot”
" It was New Year's Day when 

rs, whose homes were abou 
from Lloydmlnste

t'20
ydmlnster, Sask., drove 
iuess. They were cold, 

at the saloon and filled up 
. until they felt comfort- 

rgot their busin 
n extra supply of the s 
_ senses and steals the reason, 

home. One brother was so 
he fell from the slei

(From Tom Watson's Jsffsrsonian. )

under Its foundations. For 
give me power to nullify 
ltiW-makeis, magistrates and rulers.

ndful of gold, 1 am grunted let- 
i to sail every human 

life-boats.
TU08I WHO BOt.D TUB Bld HT. 

und tuat grief-bowed woman ! 
Lhe weeds of widowhood—but 1 

paid for the chance to do It; and they 
vho took my money knew that 1 would do it.

" To the Ups of that desolate child, I 
brought the well of the orphan—but I 
bought the right to do It; and they who 

the light knew what would come

Lrothe 

to town on bus

able. They 
tokln 
dulls

a price, they 
the work of

ALWAYS A WELCOME.

‘‘See how men are drawn to me! My 
liant welcome; I am 
too cold. Mirrored 

gilded reflectors^

shrewish
no peevish child 

es. Leave to them

stopped 
ad whiskeylights blp.ee a brll 

never too hot. or 
Vanity cmirks In ray 
and no one is 111 at 
for-All Club. No 
tongue-lash you here; 
annoy you with its erh 
the ugliness of your 

me lor co 
nd the gloon 

rs the warmth

I- or a ha 
ters of marque 
end prey upon Its

ess. and, 
ituff thatS ar 

the
wife started 

drunk t 
i he "i her
was both too stupid and drunk to know 
that his brother was missing, and if he 
had missed him he was physically unable 

• him. il.- drove on, his brother 
ere he had fallen In th 

ze solid. ’ Prohibition

for
hatt 1) 

br<"Aro 
threw t it her was so drunk

haggard home, 
mfort. Theirs,

squalor— 
ind social

“Clink your glasses, men! Drink again 
‘Here's hoping ’ ‘Tie well to toast h 
here, where beg 
of Hope. Be jolly; 

laughter; relate
/ that matches the nude picture

come unto
l und the i 
and glow aioy1

snow and

United Societies of Booze and Brewers 
tell us. ‘ Libert 
Interfere? Let

6Ro

to/d
Ins the trail to the gra 

let the place ring 
the newest story—

yv How dare any 
them get drunk 

fieeze. Let the orphans c-ry because 
their father Is brought home frozen to 
death. A man must have whiskey. The 
jolly crowd of drinkers must not be In
terfered with. Anyway, It was only on9 
brother that froze, and he had no right 
to get so drunk. The revenues must be 
provided for. ‘ A legitimate business 
must be protected." ‘ Whoop 'em up!' 
Let the widow and orphan chi

"Yes! I Inflamed the murderer; 1 
maddened the suicide; 1 made a brute 
cf the husband; 1 made a diabolical hag 
cut of the once beautiful girl; I made a 
criminal out of the once promising boy; 
I replaced sobriety and comfort by 

nkenr.ess and pauperism—but don't 
ME; blame those from whom 1 pur- 
the legal right to do it.”

with
the story 
on the w,

“ What

overturned c 
the flash of guns, the 
blood, the groans of dying 

"Oh, well, tt might hav 
anywhere The hea 
fathers, I wrench 
with pain; the souls 
of wives, 1 darken 
In woe. I smite the 
mansion, and there 
are wounds that gold 
cannot salve; the 
hut 1 Invade, and 
poverty sinks Into 
deeper pits.

Si1' that? 
ent quarrel, 
hairs, the gle

A dispute, angry 
the crash of 

earn of steel, 
earn of llfe-

e happened 
rts of mothers and

viol

WILL YOU 
RIGHT CONTI

TE TO HAVE THAT 
ED?

VO
NÜ

a.

haVICTORS VANQUISHED.

“ What warriors 
not van- vlteF

qulshed? What 
statesmen have I not 
laid low? How many 
a Burns and Poe 
bave 1 not dragged 
down from ethereal 
heights? How many 
a Sidney Carton 
have I not made to 
weep for a wasted 
life? How 
times have 1 
the ermine to be 
drawn through the

" Strong 
reelstibl;

Samson-11 
strain at the founda
tions of character; 
and they come top
pling down in irre
mediable ruin—while

i t. \:m

\

L

keE
I

i-.. i

AS STRONG DRINK ADVANCES PROSPERITY IS DESTROYED AND RUIN REMAINS.

escape. I am the cancer, beautiful tu 
behold, and eating my remorseless 
Into the vitals of the world. I am 
rcftlleime, stalking my victims 
cottage door and to the palai 
veepector cf persons. I gloat 
garbed victim no more than over 
n an of the blouse.

1 Canada’s Shame i frost from the window pane, 
In vain for a father that does 

not return because the saloon has 
claimed one more victim.”—J. H. Wil-

scrape the 
and look Iway

thr Canada’s consumption of liquor and 
tobacco chows a marked increase for the 
past fiscal year.

The per capita consumption of si 
59 gallons, against .815 gai 

gall

to the 
te. No

over ric

ainst 5.276 gallons; that of wine 
gallons against .097 gallons; while 

the tobacco used grew from 2.940 
pounds per capita to 3.011 pounds.

The total quantity of tobacco smoked 
was 1 8,903,322 pounds, as against 17,- 

unds In 1910, and 17,217,- 
in 1909.

The cigarettes smoked reach the enor
mous total of 585,935,370, against 451,- 
065,138 In 1910, and 356,756,130 in 
1909.

The cigars smoked numbered 227,- 
585,692, as compared with 205,820,- 
851 In 1910, and 192,105,366 In 1909.

In 1910; that of beer was 5.434
AS OLD-TIME EXAMPLE.

Thcotymiis, on being told by Ills 
physician that except he did abstain 
from drunkenness and excess, he 
was like to lose his eyes, his heart 
was so desperately set upon Ills sin, 
that he said, “ Vale lumen amlriim; 
farewell, sweet light, then; I must 
have my pleasure In that sin; I 
must drink though I drink out my 
eyes; then farewell eyes, and fare
well light and all!”—8L Ambrose.

“ The Church—I em 
fill It; tho 
and my b
darL__ JL
to the oread-lines, 
the Potter's Field.

pty it; 
eed It.

the Jail, I

straight 
the prlr

04 8|
1! gallows, 1 t 

lazing lights, k roads to the slun
the

961,279 po 
710 poundsTHE ALLY 0» BIN.

"I undo the work of the School. I cut 
the ground from under Law and Order 

the seed-bed of Poverty, Vice, and 
Crime. I'm tho Loper who buys tolera
tion. and who has not to cry ‘ Unclean!’ 
I'm the Licensed ally of Sin. I buy 
from tho State the right to lay dynamite

I’m
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to drift,

to play with life, to suffer selfishness 
and Indulgence to leave their slime upon 

nvy
■e&the poison, grief and 

ence bring spot and stain, 
itts has a message for all such, 
th a confidence that Is abso- 

and a certainty that is unyield- 
he points them to Jesus Christ, and 

to each a message In " Plunged In 
uulf of Dark Despair," and similar 
mns, that will stay the tides of sin 

that work towards death. See also how 
he pours balm upon the seeking heart 
as he prays for the brooding presence of 
the Holy Spirit, "Come, Holy Spirit, 
Heavenly Dove.”

Those who 
ology of 
of our stro

But so often we are content
?

English Theologian and Hymn Writer
MISS IDELL ROGERS, Coboubo, Ontario 

vine thi

whose cloisters e

WattsFor to those pure sou
dwelling In harmony wt

minds the 
find Watts

almost overpowered at the thought of a 
Calvary, and Interpreting In it a mean- hy 
lng too full for utterance, and beyond 
the ken of many who sing 
times even carelessly) the

T?ROM age to age in the general 
r progression of events, under the only 

direction of an all-wise Provi- with 
dence, men are raised up to become 
teachers of other men, the Inspirera 
others' lives. Thus we have masters in 
literature, masters in art and music, 
masters in law and philosophy. In the 

and women sit at the 
hem hom

age.
t when

comes ever and 
that tell to fli 

red things of God. So we
ous voices

anon m 
nitethe

of
■la

I (and some- 
well-known

school of life men 
feet of these masters and do t

Wordsworth the rainbow re- hymn, 
r hidden color- 

no secrets, 
e marvellous

vealed he 
the sun 
disclosed 
lodious sound; to Lyell 
her hidden wealt

from Newton 
o Handel was 
beauty of me- 

1 geology told of 
Proctor the stars 

far-off events; to 
of moral law 

e who by read- 
g and research gains 

inv fields; but happiest 
,rly lea ns to sit at the feet 
ter Teacher in the great

IT; t "Alas! and did my Saviour bleed. 
And did my Sovereign die." are Interested in the hymn- 

Church will find that many 
ngest hymne are from the pen 
*atts. The aspirations of his 

soul after God seemingly touch the

had 
i In

The words of this hymn were first 
blished in Watts' Hymns and Spiritual

__ .gs in 1707, under the title “Godly
Sorrow Arising from the Sufferings of 
Christ." For over two hundred years 
those "erses have searched the hearts of 
men and women

Among others the Children’s Evange
list, E. P. Hammond, credits this hymn 

Ith his conversion when he was only 
years old.

The vision of Calvary drew forth from 
beautiful hymns, 

rvey the Wondrous Cross” 
les, the Friend of

! of Isaac Wth; to 
ir

Happy Is h

proclaimed the 
Shakespeare the gamut of human expe 

He pictures the Christ, untl
ches before men Godwardly. He 

teaches us that those lives only find the 
right environment which have caught 
the breath of God. He reminds us that 
on the road of life there can be no 
sweeter fruition or better reward than 
to learn God’s will and to dwell within 
it as a sure abode.

In 1748 Watts entered the glory land. 
He was burled at Bonhill Field, where 
Sir James Hortoff erected a monument 
over his grave. A grateful nation has 
erected a memorial to him In Westmin
ster Abbey, but his real monument are 
his hymn*, which are sung In the service 
of praise of nearly every church in 
Christendom.

lleniife

lug, travel, del 
knowledge i 
is he who ea 
of the Mas 
school of life.

It is said that when Coleridge stood 17 
before Mount Blanc he forgot hunger, 
exhaustion, pain Itself, as with eyes suf- Wa 
fused with tears he feasted himself upon 
the handiwork of nature’s God. Yet 
within him was a soul hunger which the 
contemplation of nature's beauties could 
not itisfy. crown old and gra 
was one day reading the story 

gal Soin, when he cried out, 
it finds me! This Di

t fits my heart!" 
that beyond

■trot

tts also 
hen I Su“W

Sinnersand "He D 
Dies."

We have evidence also from the fruits 
his pen that In waiting upon God 

glory that car-
he of 

the Wa 
" It rie

ay,
of found a ground of 

is manhood up to sue 
faculty and breadth of outlook 
Sovereign Lord of All stood before his 
soul’s vision in unexampled splendor, 

perception there evoking such pœans of adoration, horn-
Mr 't“ s“." J"m,RZ, Wholesome Discontent
Some Heavenly Theme," " Let Everlast- Mr. John Wanamaker Is 

The Methodist Church is indebted to ing Glories Crown,”—all favorites In the Munkacsy’s great picture.
ors of hymns that fit the praise service of our Church. fore Pilate." He says that one
ds of the souls of men and It has been said that the soul of man saddest sights he can remember 

lead them God ward by the ministry of Is a harp, that, divinely touched, every his own home where Munkacsy 
sacred song; but to none more than string vibrates sweet melodies. Some- visitor, and was walking up and
Isaac Watts. We have not far to seek times it is suffering’s touch that wakes before the great picture whl
for a reason for this, for even the most the strain and opens our hearts to a painted. He stopped and 
cursory study of his life will show that vision of the Divine heart, "throbbing ingly at the canvas, ana then turned a
it was early cast in the mould of the within love itself." So we find that when Eaid to Mr. Wanamakei, "There is i
Divine Book. Isaac Watts was born at the times of stress and strain came to greatest work; I shall never do anot 
Southampton. Eng., In 1674. He was Watts, the sacred tide of love still flowed as flne ^ that!" “It seemed to me a
the son of a clothier, whose rellgims on within his soul. When the unholy great pity,” said Mr. Wanamaker, " that
views were more open and liberal than hand of sin was reached forth to draw the artist should have looked at his
was a this time common, and who, on him away from God, the golden cable of achievement In that way; that he should
arcou..v and because of his Nonconform- Divine Love drew him back to penitence have believed that be had done his be^t
1st principles, was cast into prison. As and holy trust. We find him voicing jn the past, and that there was nothing
a babe young Watts was cradled in a lov- these emotions In such hymns as— better ahead of him!”
ing mother’s arms upon the steps of the ., Blegt Rre the humble souls that see Thorwaldsen, the great sculptor, was
prison, where they waited to speak to Their emptiness and poverty; once seen standing in tears before one
or catch a glimpse of the husband and Treasures of grat-' to them are given of his own masterpieces. Upon bdlng
father Imprisoned within Isaac Watts \nd crowns of Joy laid up In Heaven." asked the reason of las sorrow, he ex-
received his early education from his claimed, " It is because I am satisfied
mother, who taught him from the Bible. Study this beatitude; it is one of the He knew that without the sense of 1m- 
At the early age of seven years, at the sublimost strains of penitence and trust perfection there could be no progress, 
request of his mother, he began to write that has ever been written. Seek to He knew that without an ideal of some-
verses. His father also was a man of learn the strength of his psalm "O God, thing better nothing better would be
literary taste, and wrote poetry. At one cur help in ages past," which will ever done. It Is the very secret of progress
time he conducted a school at Southamp- remain as a mighty fortress of adora- that we see the heaven before us that
ton. Later, Isaac Watts was sent to a tlon and trust in our Methodist hymn- we have not yet won.
Nonconformist academy at Stokes, ology. It is equally true in the Christian life.
When twenty-four years old he became To Watts, too, was given the power As soon as ever we sit down in satis-
asslstaut to Dr. Clancy, pastor of the to see behind the veil and reveal to us faction our spiritual progress will cease.
Independent congregation In Mark Lane, some conception of the wonderful things The Apostle Paul gloried in " a mark
Leeds. Two years later he succeeded as that God has prepared for those who œt before him.” He proclaimed that
sole pastor. He wrote numerous prose love Him. We find him, as it were, tar- he had not yet attained, nor was h
works, but it is as a writer of hymns rying at the last way-station of life and ready perfect, but he was pressing on
end, more especially, as the composer of singing, " There is a land of pure de- toward the mark! If any of my readers
a volume entitled " The Psalms of Da- light," and “Give me the wings of faith are lounging in premature contentment, 

that he is remembered and loved, to rise.’ let them refresh their vision by a con-
Several of his Psalms are among the “ Beyond the horizon—what?" The un- templatlon of the glory of Christ. If 
most favored hymnb In the English believer asks this question. Hear Watts’ we would see our faults we must have 

answer: “ There everlasting spring abides searching standards. If we would detect
never-withering flowers." If the seediness of our garments we must

men and women were not blinded go Into brilliant light. The only way to
to be true by this world they would, like this Chris- discover our weaknesses Is to stand on

ted from infancy tlan poet, see God’s angels standing the Mount before the Lord. That man
tudy of the Word, upon the horizon and pointing the way or woman will make great progress who

res from to the beautiful land where the pure is always ambitious for something bet
ter.—Selected.
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teeu before the Lord, 
r ht

we were 
and from 
worker for the Master.

'th? e also has been a

In anothAn Address by REV. W. 8. A. CRUX, Manitou, Man. place I had quite a differ- 
woman to

side
ower of

perience. A young 
whom I was specially drawn, 
of Lor leadership In the social 

church life, was not a foil 
Master. I spoke to her and showed 

my concern for her spiritual life, but 
she turned It all aside. One day I went 
specially to visit her at home, but no 
one answered my knock. I left, and a 
suggestion came to write her at o 
and It would reach her that day.

That night she was the only 
who came forward, and before the wh _ 
church she testified to Christ's love In 
her beast. She became one of our best 
workers, and I was talking only this 
week with a young man whom she had 
helped win to Christ.

Another man at the same place was 
fifty. I made him a subject of 

prayer, and was led to go to Interview 
him In his business office. After some 
conversation I told him my mlssi 
said, " I think this Is your day 
vation.” " Thank God you came, 
he, as I bade him good-bye, and 
he died he was a worker for t 

man whose salvation Is 
Is still out of Christ.

for hlm. I have corre
sponded with him occasionally for ten 
years, but ns yet he still stands on the 
defensive. All the encouragement I ever 
had Is In his last letter, “ Although I 
do not think It Is much use praying for 
me, yet I thank you for your kind wishes 
on my behalf." He Is a noble soul, and 

ant him for Christ.

“oflike him, yet there are very few homes, 
but with a fair amount of care, they 
can have skill enough to make music °‘,r 
an enjoyment. ^*le

So In Christian work.

It TEXT to Christ in the heart, 
greatest fact in human life 
prayer. Anyone who recognizes 

makes use of this fact, realizes that 
1st in the heart means the opening 

Infinite resources, which by prayer 
able to use for all for whom Christ

la

Chr There have 
been, and are, five and ten talented men 
who have great winning personality, but 
to the one talented member I speak, for 
you may at least win one for the Master. 
More people need a helping ha 
we ever dreamed of, and oft 
we ever know. The world Is ope 
fore us, and If we sow helpfulness 
shall reap happiness. Every pastor w 
has done personal work will tell you 
that here lies the highest joy that makes 

life more and more sacred because 
has won souls for his Lord. It may 
true of all Christian workers.

he i°sf

led.
Fa

i
did

ace to face with o 
them to

ur brother and 
love and serve 

great longing of the 
the sure signs of our 

yearning to see others

sister, to get 
Christ becomes a 
soul. It is one of 
spiritual life, this 
won for Christ.

nd than 
ener than

Out on the ocean, years ago, Dr. 
Guthrie tells us, they found a boat afloat 
and thought they saw one lone person 
on It. The ship was hauled to, and a 
boat and crew despatched to investigate 
the wrecked vessel. They found the 
man, but he was unconscious. They 
applied restoratives, and took him into 
their boat. He became conscious for a 

" There Is another 
to hunt, 

h to 
hulk

the sea. Christ in the heart should 
make us desirous to save our compan
ions, above all else. This Is possible for 
every one. We cannot all 
preachers o. teachers, but ev 
do a little of this persona 
Christ. The joy of persona 
touch other lives with helpfu 
have been great without this expei 
of rich personality, but the noblest 
have felt the touch of the personality of 
Christ

Luther was a great 
but so harsh that only in some great 
controversy was he seen to advantage. 
But Wesley cduld charm a crowd with 
such winning, tender personality, that 
men who came to his meetings with a 
definite purpose to abuse and disturb,

re often won to him and to Christ 
One day a man came to the 

preaching to break it up, and to mob 
Wesley. He thought he would wait a 
while till all was going nicely, and he 
listened before he would kno 
down, as Intended. Wesley 
straight to his heart, and at the 
the service he came, all broken 
with shame and humiliation, and told 
the preacher he wanted him to ride on 
his back up-town to atone for his evil 
Intentions. Wesley took him by the arm 
and called him brother, and as they 
walked, talked to him of Jesus. Not 
only was he won to Christ, but he be
came one of W'esley’s preachers. Such 
men were able to do great things for 
God and to win thousands for the

Win one for the Master! There was 
only one Luther, one Paul, one Wesle 
but there are millions of us other peo 
who can do our little part, and use what 
strength of personality God has given 

Do not be afraid. The great men 
have their place, and we have ours. 
Great leaders do not make it harder, 
but clear the way for the millions to

George Westinghouse discovered the 
principle of the air-brake, but thousands 
of men are now working with it, and as 
a result multitudes travel day and night 
In greater safety. Bell discovered the 
telephone, and was the subject of carica
ture as a man with a toy. Yet to-day 
our whole country is a neighborhood 
and millions use the telephone who 
could not make one. Mendelssohn as a 
boy came down and played the organ 

alone In the midnight, and became 
a world-renowned musician with a great 
musical nereonrllty. Not many can be

bis

S
with

Chlca

ody had 
if only si 

devoted to the
four that brought the palsied man to 
Jesus. This reporter said he would try 
it. He Joined the Church and League, 
and began to talk about the work. Then 

sked others to . 
unitedly labo

the
h, i

A reporter on 
heard Mood 
others to C

B°led 
said that 
ome four 
m as the

ly preacn, 
hrist. Mo

“id 

until 
he Master.

would be won 1
moment, and said, 
man.” For him they be 
and when they founu him

frl s were as

the ship and sunk the old batter
bot
ed

with him and

upon my 
I prayedTh 

t thjoin him, so tha 
-r. Three came. T 

selected the city editor as their first 
trial; but when the first man approached 
him his heart failed, 
long after that he was reached. Hu
miliated as they were, they did not give 

a young ma 
hen the first one 
ttentlon, and kept the 
z all the time he tal 

ext one he was 
nad with the 

fourth we

lie heyas;
uld

be great 
one can

1 work for 
llty is to 

lness. Men

It was not till

ted n who wasup, but selec 
a carpenter. W 

paid little a 
z-saw tunnin 

To the n 
simply m 
when the 
yielded, and was wo

I w
One other is all I will relate. I had 

preached at a schoolhouse one morni r~ 
and had gone homo with a man for d 
ner. I walked up the railway *o 
next appointment. That aftern 
came along for a mil 
" I believe if I was
be converted." “ My dear brother,” I 
replied, “ there is no need of any church. 
God Is right here.” Then we went down 
on the side of the track, and there In 
the grass we knelt and laid the wh 
matter before the Lord, and when I

good-bye he was all joy. He be- 
worker in and around his

he
ked.

abusive; he was 
third man. Yet 
he listened and 

or the Master.

ng,
Inman in his day,
my
hent, 

n f Said
uld

e or more.
urch I coone who speaks 

his own ex perl- 
11 does in hie

This naturally leads 
on this subject to 
ence. This is* what

toll
Trumbu

“ Individual Work for Individuals.” So 
I may by a few selected examples show 
what I mean. A young 
mother was dead had char 
ful, and her task was the 
cause of a very harsh father, 
grown cold and hard under t 
spoke to her several times, but 
avail. One day near the close of our 
meetings I was much moved to try again, 
and with a good deal of anxiety and 
praver, I went to see her. I had not 
sroken much when she told me that 
when Mr. A. sang " Waiting at the 
Pool," she felt it meant her; and as we 
knelt, prayer was broken by her sobs, 
end that night she came out on the 
Lord’s side, and later worked In the 
meetings. Her father and brother were 
won. and she afterwards Joined the Sal
vation Army and became a splendid 
officer.

Two brothers, on one of my missions, 
re very much alike and did all their 
siness together. The younger son was 

won to Christ, and then with the 
he worked for tLu salvatl 
brother. But it seemed an almost 
possible task, and we were nearly d 
couraged. One day th 

driving togethei _
the Red River on a ferry. They had got 
across and then the team made a dash 
to go up the steep bank of the river. 
Just at the top the younger brother fell 
over unconscious in the other’s arms, 
and was dead of heart-failure before 
help came. After the funeral service I 
conversed with the surviving man, and 
our talk naturally came round to the 
wishes of the departed. I pointed 
that his deceased brother’s greates 
sire was that they two should be 
In Christ. A little gentle urgency a

bid
woman whose
ge of a ho 
e heavier be- 

who had
him
came a great 
own home.

ck h 
talked rials. I

s Is enough for me to give to 
show the extent and variety of the work 
that we can do in soul-winning. What 
does it mean? It means we can each 
one go out and win one for the Master. 
Will you go out from this Convention 
pledged to win one/ What a change will 
come over all our Leagues if that 1 . 
comes the purpose of the Look-Out Com
mittee, and then of all the members! 
This is our real object as true Epworth 
Leaguers,—to do personal work and to 

In our associates to Christ. May God 
find ue willing workers, this far at least, 
to win one for the Monter!

Till

In a stimulating; letter sent Jointly 
the Leagues In British Columbia 
beginning of the year. President 
Hogg and the Secretary, W. C. 

iy. say, among other things: "Brlt- 
lumbla is one of the greatest fields 

for Methodism in Canada. 
Leaguers must be alive, and look after 
the young people coming to our Pro
vince, to see that they are brought into 
the church as soon as they reach us, 
and so prevent the Evil One getting 
hold of them. We would suggest that 
every Society have an aim to look to 
and work for during the Conference 
year. If your League has a good mem
bership, make It your aim to Increase it 
by 50 per cent, by the first of May. 
We can do it If we will.” Lot our 
Leagues everywhere so aim.

to all 
at the 
W. J. 
Flndla 
ish Co

he pastor 
on of the other 

almost Im- 
11s-were neari 

e brothers
r and had to cross

all I de-

i
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nlty, and lay upon ua the obll- 
exhuust every resource to save 

Wrapped up In such 
ays be found some poel- 
Instltute righteousness.

ing feast (Matt, 
appeal to give 

e neglected

he greatest re- 
Divine Invitations. The par- 

(Luke 10: 
responsibility for 

horn it Is posi 
parabl

man and Lazarus (Lu

our huma 
ge t Ion to 
the lost ones, 
efforts will alw 
live duty to 
The parable of the wedd 

1-14) is a direct 
.tention to th 

of humanity and sugges 
the poor will be found t 
spouse to 
able of the good 
25-37) establlshe 
everyone I

the rich
19-31 ), the Master Illustrates how riches 
may dry up the finer sympathies of our 
i attire, whilst among the destitute and 
wretched are some of His noblest saints. 
The vivid picture of the future estate of 
these two is a vindication of the righte
ous government of God. Justice denied 
in this world will be requited in the next.

I this teaching puts poverty in a new 
light, as well as gives new valuation to 
despised types of humanity.

What was Christ's attitude to the 
poor? Our answer is sympathy and fcl 
luwthip, as well as charity for those to 
whom poverty Is inevitable. For these 
there is, too, the "good tidings" of hea
venly recompense. But for the poor who 
are made so by human selfishness and 
wrong, the "good tidings" is not only 
the promise of a day when the 
hood of man will be established, but It 
Involves our personal consecration to 
secure the rights of men. Only when it 
Is the privilege of all to have their legiti
mate share of God’s bounties, and to en
joy enough freedom from earthly cares 
to enable them to qualify for the respon
sibilities and privileges of a larger life 
to come, can we say, " The Kingdom of 
Heaven Is at hand!"

Christ's Attitude to the Poor
REV. C. T. SCOTT, D.D., Bkantkobu, O.Nrxaio.

w X considering Christ's attitude to 
the poor we must remember that 
there are two classes of poo 

the class where poverty is inevitable i 
the class where poverty is avoids 

" The poor ye have always with you " 
has long been taken as the key-note of 
our Saviour's teaching In regard to the 

A dull acquiescence in the exist- 
oider of things has been the con 

attitude of Christians towards 
of poverty. This Is n wrong view, 

the business of the Church to 
tation.

sm aimed at one who 
cession

Ing forerunner concerning the real Mes- 
is. " The poor have the Gospel 

pr«ached unto them.” iIf* . ll: 5.) 
What does He mean by this expression? 
It cannot mean that the poor had been 
denied the privileges of worship and re
ligious culture. The most truly devout 
and pious people of the land were 
largely among the poor. Preachl 
Gospel to the poor meant lltera 
bi inging of "good tldln 
as the Revised Vers:
What were 
meant mer 
in another 
here, It would 
message. The good 
preaching of the Kin 
kingdom of righteousness and 
Kingdom In its sure outworking guaran
tees to the poor release from all oppres
sion and wrong, and secures for them 
equal rights in the necessaries and com
forts of life. It carried hope to 
larger class of poor who are made s 
the selfishness and injustice of their 
low-men. The essence of this 1 

ngs," then, was the promise o 
ling reign of rlghteousues 

poverty, except thal 
poverty which is bound 
weakness, shall be for 

We enq 
Jesus thri
this announcement or ms progra 
In that great charter of the Kingdom, 
the Sermon on the Mount, we find love 
and righteousness to be the substance of 
Its teaching. The first beatitude is 

are the poor in spirit," accord- 
tthew (Matt. 6: 3); but Luke, 

gives it simply 
(Luke 6: 20.) 
poor in spirit, 

rlly lacking In 
But wealth usually 
self-sufficiency which pre- 

poverty of spirit. As a splrl- 
ty it means that humility 

ets kinship with the low'iest of 
It is common 

rare amon 
11 the

LL"
chief at

t among

Samaritan

n need to w 
to minister. In thelug < 

kinds

ing the 
lly the 

gs" to the poor, 
Ion renders it.
tidings? If It 

e of recompense 
that is suffe

S
and it is 
correct this mistaken int 
When Jesus uttc eilfeigiret 

»rds H all
ticif have been an unsatis 

tidings mean 
gdom of God,—the 

love. The

ISreplying
lavished much on Him in the exp 
of her love. The Master's mean! 
to Justify the woman's act on the ground 
that opportunities for charity 
petual, but their opportunities to 
love on Him would he very brief.

’ poor who will 
be found in this 
"""■ullty of sin or

n g was

Allwere per-

love on Him won 
A class of 

charity will 
long ns men are gu 

mistake. So Ion

need our
s world as 

capable 
g as disease ravages 

race, so long as accidents happen or 
deficient beings are born into the world, 
so long will there be loom for Christian 
charity. But just as the baby in the 
heme brings Its perennial blessings by 
cultivating tenderness, gentleness, un
selfishness mid many other virtues In 
parents, so this class of dependents 
the world cultivates virtues in those w 
minister to them. Indeed the world 
would miss some rich qualities in human 
character were It not for those wrho are 
thrust upon society, like helpless babes 
by the stern laws of nature.

If we follow our Saviour through the 
active years of His ministry, we find 
that His associations were chiefly among 
the poor. Not only were the ea 
of His life spent In the home > 
penter In a smell village, but His inti
mate companions were chosen mostly 
from those who knew nothing of life's 
luxuries. He did not reject the rich, 
but the requirements of His service were 
too onerous for many of that class to 
follow Him. (Matt. 19: 16-22.) Once 
He dined with a rich Pharisee, but even 
In the midst of this aristocratic com 
the Master’s chief attention Is 
woman who is a sinner.
60.) Wondering crowd 
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up In human 
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ministry 
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when all
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" B leased

practical 
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which b

ing
reporter, 
the poor."

are not alvrly
of What Would Jesus Do?

which I '
grieved with an indlgn 

dare not express to the full 
achers and chu: 

example of our 
the use of distilled 

ch were not Invented unt
ry. If our Ixird were in 
w York to-day, face to face 

drinking cuttoms: if 
son as He is in

i to the full when 
church members 

Lord In sup- 
liquors, 
til the

1 hear prêt 
otlng theuali ng

of
nd. amongst the 

get the rich. So 
tud

lfth centu 
idon or Ne 

with our present 
He were here in per 
spirit, listening to the cries of orphans 
end widows; if He could see how the beet 
portions of our civilization are Im
perilled by those who fleece the poor and 
sell to them strong drink, I believe, 
my soul, that He would again, as 
did of old, knot up the whip of small 

. and purge the Church, shall I say 
thieves? Yes, I will apply that 
to the whiskey ring. He would 

purge the Church of moderate drinking, 
and In doing that He would only be giv
ing efficacy to the texts—" It I 
neither to eat flesh, nor to drink 
nor anything whereby thy brother 
stumbleth. or Is offended, or is made 
weak." " Lead us not into temptation," 
“ Have no fellowship with the unfruit
ful workp of darkness," " Do not drink 
vine, that ye may put difference between 
holy and unholy," “ If meat maketh 
brother to offend. I will eat 
while the world standeth." 
knot up His whip of

poor, and 
through a beatitudes, 

but lnflectl
, the virtues 
ions of love.mmended are

en love rules in the affairs of men, 
the poor will not have to ask for their 
rights. Here, too, Jesus says, ‘ 'Exc 
your righteousness shall exceed 
righteousness of the Scribes and Phari
sees ye shall in no case enter Into the 
Kingdom of God." (Matt. 5: 20.) The 
Scribes and Pharisees were not only the 
people who assumed superior piety, but 
they were also among the prospe: 
classes, and yet Jesus says of th 
" Ye tithe mint and anise and cum
min, and have omitted the weightier 
matters of the law, Judgment, mercy and 
faith." (Matt. 23: 23.) So Jesus' fol
lowers must not only be faithful In re
ligious observances, but must pr 
justice; mercy and love amongst men. 
If we study euch expressions as " Love 

lies," " Lay not up for your- 
re upon the earth," " Ye 

not serve God and Mammon," " Seek 
ye first the Kingdom of God 
righteousness,” “ What 
that men should 
unto the

Whi given to a 
(Luke 7: 36- 

s listened to His 
the Mount, but 
find Him on the 

ling one of the 
try to re
in which

inaugu
Immediately after we 
lonely highway hea! 
neglected beggars. When we 
call the domestic atmosphere 
He moved, we think at once of the 
humble wedd 
Bethan

setting, 
ground,
mon people. Character and not circum
stance was the thing He prized. Thus, 
by His example, the Saviour reorganized 
social conditions and made the brother
hood of man the very heart of His min
istry. Should His followers fail in this 
brotherhood and relapse Into selfishness 
and strife, His blessed Invitation, like 
the cadences of Heavenly music, may 
still be heard, "Come unto me all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden and I will

He

Ing at Cana, the home at 
the house of Simon the 

His whole career has a 
eground and back- 
and lot of the com-

Indeed. 
both in for 
of the lives

of man the very h 
Should HIs folio 

erhood and relapse 
, His blessed 

of Heavenly 
"Come unto i 

and are heavy 
give you rest."

To get the 
relation to th 
His

ir enen 
ves treasu

my
eatand HIs 

soever ye would 
do to you, do ye also 

m," which occur in this sermon, 
we cannot fall to see that the emphasis 
of his teaching was upon righteousness 
In the social relations of men. If these 
principles were generally recognized and 
obeyed It would certainly brl 
earthly heaven to the poor.

If we glance over the parables of our 
see that they bear out 
Ion. The parables of 

sheep, the lost coin and the lost boy, 
(Luke 15) show the inherent worth of

He would 
small cords, and 

m in the name of those secular 
led— 
attle- 

ess from the 
civilization is 

and sometimes 
the people.

the neees 
ment to

building In givl 
unltml

right view of our Lo 
ust start 
HIs mission 

of HIs m 
ose words of 

of the 
hath 

to the

>rd's
with

pies to which I have ap 
of temperance as 

gulltlr.

pea 
a bthe poor we 

own announcement ■ 
the world. At the

slty 
keep hi 
the new

O™
to

in- ™h /beginning 
istry He appropriated thos 
prophecy to Himself, " The s 

upon me bee 
ited me to preach 
" (Luke 4:18.) A1 

sent to Jo

power to
lg in giving 
ted politicalpirit 

era use He 
the Gospel 
so in the raessa 

prison the 
that doubt-

oln Lord we this in
terpréta O thou invisible s 

thou hast no name to 
us call thee devil—Shakespeare.

pirit 
be 1

of wine! if 
known by, lethn the Baptist in 

x of evidence given to
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find John associated with Peter 
the foundations of the C 

- urch. What a splendid pair, 
alike and yet so different; the 
plying what the other lacked, each ad 
lng strength to the other.

years John fell heir to the 
lui in the Ephesian District. 

Bishop of Ephesus, he was exiled 
where he wrote 

which is ad- 
of Asia over

John—the Apostolic Divine
rev. j. h. mcarthur, s.t.d.

In lay- 
hristlan 
so much

L
Chi

up-
M-

1from Jumping Into the water to meet 
Him.

Jesus knew what was in man, and it 
Is because of what He saw in John that 
He made him His favorite disciple.

John, the Son of Thunder. John and his 
brother James were surnamed by 
Lord, Boanerges, i.e., 8ons of Thun 
This title suggests a vehemence of spirit, 
an Intensity of nature, and a command
ing zeal for the Master. They Joined 
with their mother In asking for the high
est place In the kingdom of their Lord; 
they declared that they were willing to 
drink of the cup that He drank, and to 
be baptized with the baptism that He 

s baptized with; they rebuked one 
o cast out demons in 

name because he did not belong to their 
company; and they sought, Elljah-like, 
to call down fire from heaven upo 
Samaritan village which had rejei 

r Lord. There are also certain tra- 
ons regarding John’s later life, which 

reveal hlm iu like character. On one 
occasion, it is said, that upon entering 
an oriental bathhouse, he found himself 
under the same roof as Cerlnthus, 
arch-heretic; and fearing lest in 
vengeance of God, the roof should fall 
upon them, he suddenly rushed out of 
the building. Again, it is said that hav
ing inquired of a certain bishop concern
ing a young convert whom he had en
trusted to his care, and having learned 
that he had fallen away from the 
Church and had become the leader of a 
band of robbers, he censured the bishop 
for the neglect of his charge and ran 
off, in spite of his age, Into the moun
tains In search of this bandit and suc
ceeded in reclaiming him for Christ 

John, the Christian Philosopher. "Paul 
and John," says Findlay, "are the two 
master minds of the New Testament. Of 
all men that ever lived these two best 
understood Jesus Christ."
Peter, had a fire In his natu 
a fire kindled and fed by deep thought, 
and hence less easily cooled. He did not 
have the same power of Initiative as 
Peter, but he was more contemplative 
and more cautious. He was less a man 
of action and more a man of thought. 
The more he contemplated on the Person 
of his Lord, the more he loved HI 
and the more he loved Him the more 
contemplated. He was, without ques
tion, the best interpreter of our Lord’s 
Person and Mission. It was eminently 
fitting that in the providence of God 
he should remain with the Church after 
the other apostles had been translated, 
so that he might teach the truths of the 
Person of Jesus in opposition to the 
false doctrines that had already 
up In the Church.

The one 
divine

John, the Son of a Fisherman. There 
were four persons In the family of John,

iî!r

In
Wh°r

later 
s of Pawnose names are known to us; hi 

his brother James, his father Ze 
and his mother, Salome. This fa 
was in partnership with the family 
Peter and Andrew, and plied their trade 
as fishermen on Lake Galilee. Fishing 
was probably very lucrative at that 
time. Among the apostles there were at 

who were In the business, 
ily seems to have enjoyed a 

mpetency, inasmuch as Zebe- 
dee was able to employ hire-laborers, 
and Salome is ranked among the 
who accompanied Jesus in His journeys, 
and ministered to Him and to the twelve 
of their substance, while John Is said to 
have had a house of his own into which 
he received the Mother of our Lord.

for
lie
th,le Isle of Patinos, 

the Book of Revelation,
___ ied to the churches
which he held jurisdiction. John's day 
for leadership had come, and It was an 
important day. Paul 
had gone, all the oth 
gone, John alone was left 
was passing through 
trinal life. Heresy was rampant. To 
John was committed the Important task 
of guiding the Church safely through 
this crisis, a task which Peter could not 
have done so well. Peter, by his preach
ing of Jesus, laid the foundations of 
Christian Church, while John, by 
Intuitive Interpretation of Jesus 
teaching, made these foundations secure 
against all attack.

to tul

all«1er.
1

ad gone, 1____
er apostles had 

The Church 
n her doc-

Lesleast four 
John's fain 
certain co «•Ia crisis I at 1

1women

and
wh their Lord's

the
his

cted
John, the Beloved Disciple. John was In 

probability the unnamed disciple of 
hn the Baptist who, with Andrew, be- 

to follow Jesus In Bethany beyond 
Jordan. Hence these two became 

the first disciples of our Lord.
John Is referred to several 

“the disciple whom Jesus lov 
f seven wh
ulous draught of fishes after 
ectlon of our Lord. He was 

r who witnessed the heal- 
s mother-in-law, and the 

miraculous draught of fishes. He 
ged to the Inner cl 

were admitted to 
our Lord of which

letall the!
tilth

inJo

I ha 
gulLeague Conteststimes as 

ed.” He 
o witnessed the sec-

experienced Leaguer 
say about Contests, and the way 
uct them:—

“ Divide your Society into two sections, 
the Reds and the Blues, each side having 
a leader. The contest Is to last say from 
January till May, with the understand!

the losing side will give a social 
the winning side.

Six points are to be considered:—1. The 
regular league meeting. 2. The mid-week 
prayer meeting. 3. The monthly business 
meeting. 4. The regular monthly pay
ment of missionary money. 6. Obtaining 
subscriptions for the Epwobth Eba. 6. 
Gain In membership.

Rules.—1. The color having the largest 
number of prayer meetings and business 
meetings will gain a mark for each. 2. 
The color obtaining the most new mem
bers will receive a mark. 3. The color 
obtaining renewal or new subscriptions to 
the Epwobth Eba will receive a mark. 
4. If the number of the two colors le equal 
each will receive a mark. 5. To be count- 

present the members must be in eit- 
later than ten minutes after 

r the meeting to begin. 6. 
ary money must be paid regularly 

and systematically.
Make two charte to 

of the Le; 
ribbon, the
gains a point mane a i 
with a colored pencil co 
color of its tide.

Those who have tried similar contests 
to work admirably. In

terest has been aroused, and prevailed un
til the last business meeting. The above 
contest may be of benefit along several 
lines. New members may be added to your 
Society. Before the contest, members who 
have been careless about the payment of 
missionary money, may learn to be 
regular and systematic. League meetings 
and prayer meetings may be better at
tended. Few of our young people, 
especially the officers of our Leagues will 
be without their paper the Epwobth Eba. 

first some may attend for the sake of 
ling counted, but if the meetings are 

carefully planned and are Interesting, the- 
will come for the 'help derived from the 
meeting. While the meetings Increase to 
number they should also increase in 
quality, for there will be those attending 
who having kept talents burled, will begin 
to use them for their own good and the 
help of others. Try It! "

This le what an 

to cond
ih.'was ono o

of the fou 
lng of Peter’i

Die
by]

ng
toof three who 

n the life ofscenes 1 
they alone were 

es, as the ralsiug of Jalrus' 
the transfiguration of our Lord, a 
agonizing prayer In the garden, 

was one of the two who were charged 
with the secret mission of preparing the 
last Passover. He was the privileged 
one who was permitted while at supper 

recline on the Master's bosom. He 
ne was apprised by Jesus of the trait

or's identity. He was the chosen one 
to whom our Lord entrusted the care of 

mother at the time of His death, 
clear that he is rightly 

as “the disciple whom J

wlt-
daugh-

,nd 
II.•

ter,
the yoi

tat
to
tot
ml

to
aln be

but it was
like

the
LeHis

It Is very 
ft- rred to

Le
finster had forThe love which the Mas 

him John reciprocated. He alo 
by Jesus through the dark and 
ous hours of his trial and death. (Com
pare Matt. 26: 56; John 18: 15; 19-26.) 
He, too, was the first of the disciples to 
reach the sepulchre after the announce
ment of the resurrection was made by 
Mary of Magdala; though 
after, with characteristic 
the first to enter the 

What was It in John 
the favorite with the 
because he was one of the 
the first to become His dis

have been the yo 
of the twelve, nor because of the amia
bility and gentleness of his nature. Art
ists have pictured him 
almost to the 
this Is hardly consistent wl 
ter as a Son of Thunder, 
for John was due not so much to any 
sweetness of temperament as to quick
ness and depth of Insight which enabled 
him to understand the Master better 
than his companions. The evidence of 
this Is found In his writings. To his 
spiritual insight Into hie Master's teach
ing must be added his native modesty. 
He is not a talker like Peter; only three 
short sayings are attributed to him In 
his Gospel. He Is the first disciple to 

h the empty tomb, but his modesty 
prevent him from being 
er it. He Is the first of 

recognize the Master 
as He stands upon the shore, but his 
modesty and good judgment prevent him

tendance not 
Ime foi

thi
wlthe

Mission» fe<m,
he pe_

hang up on the wall 
ague room, one tied with red 
9 other with blue. When a aide 

mark on Its chart 
r res pond lng to the

foi

sirPeter, coming 
boldness, was

at made him 
rd? It was not 

two who were 
les, nor be- 

ungest

Lepty
i th

Lo: have found themsprung
K.ill' osite schools of false teachers 

y risen up In John’s lifetime, 
asserted that Jesus was only 

and not human, that he was a 
nly in appearance and not In real- 

eachlng John asserts 
made flesh in reality,

cause he may opp
ead Li

wlas a gentle spirit, 
effeminacy. But 
with his charac- 

Jesus’ 1<

pepoint of man only in app 
!ty. Against this teachl 
that the Word was
that He dwelt among us, and that we 
have handled Him with our hands and 
seen Him with our eyes. (John 1: 14; 
1 John 1: 1-3.) The other school denied 
that Jesus was divine, but asserted that 
He was only human. In refutation of 
this teaching John wrote his Gospel In 
order, as he says, "that ye 

t Jesus Is the Christ, the 
believing ye might 
I." (John 20: 31.)

John Jesus was 
Light and Love, 

words are fundamental In his theology.
John, a Pillar in the Church. This was 

Paul's estimate of him. (Gal. 2: 9.) 
In the earlier chapters of the Acts we

gu
be
wlhat

ds tlx

At
bel

wl
may believe 
Son of God, 
have life In

be
and that 
His name.

To
of Life,

the Incarnation 
These threeand reverence 

the first to ent 
the fishing crew to S

are drowned in the wine-cup 
the sea.—German Proverb.
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STUDY or LITBBATUBK.Literary Evenings in the Epworth League
W. HOWIE, MASSIE, Ont.

Arrange with some capable peri 
conduct the League Intelligently tli 
some great poem that is full of h 
Interest. Sue 
" Elegy," 
a canto f 
Lake," will

permanent good résulta, and have some- person might 
thing of value to show at the end of the might be a be 
year.

How
few week 
the Scrip 
be memo 
ci de to use 
the parts you d

human
h a poem as Cray's 

Wordsworth's " Michael," or 
rom Scott's " Lady of the 

always be appropriate. One 
do all the reading, or it 

tier exercise to have differ
ent ones take allotted parts. But some 
measure of analytical study is desired 

ng, to make the meaning of the author clear 
to and the teaching intelligible. If only 

ay de- a part of your League actually takes 
imbers part in this you will find it well worth 

to take in while, and the '-st who sit and listen 
the League will profit by the exercise. Even the 
bers of the reading of the masterpieces will be edu- 

and cative and uplifting.

means work; but what can we 
Is worth having without it? 
waken up to the value of 
new ideas we will add

have that 
And if we 

some of these 
to our store of

*T*HE Epworth League is essentially 
I a training ground for all kinds 
* of Christian service. It is not 

for Leaguers to discuss the relative 
value of departments, but to make each 
department count for the most toward 
the accomplishment of the end for which 
all exist.

To our special care has been com
mitted the work of the literary side of 
Iveague life. In no other section of 
League service have we such a wide 
field, nor so large a variety of material 
at hand.

Too much of our literary work has 
been done in a vague or general way, 
and consequently has left no definite 
or permanent Impression. Our aim is 

so much to provide entertainment 
as to encourage, cultivate, and develop 
latent literary talent. To help in this 
let me suggest a few lines of procedure 
in addition to the regular monthly meet
ings that should be held regularly in 
every League. Or some of the features 
that follow may be included In the re
gular programme from month to month.

is it to be done? Announce a 
Its ahead the hymns to 
ture to be recited, the 
rized, or what 

. Or all
ever you m 

to various me 
e them

programme. Or divide 
into two sides with two mem 
Literary Committee as captains, 
have them select a given number 
pieces for memorization and 
captain may distribute thei 
mutually arranged, probably 
member to start with. Let t 
apart, and the captain of one 
call for any piece on the list 
opposite side; and so on turn 
until the contest Is settled. Let 
member stand as the recitation Is given, help

Hot

of

se as may be 
one to each 
he sides sit. 

side will 
from the

This most excellent sphere
falls also under our Department. Surely 
we can do something to introduce new 
music and elevate the general character 
of the singing in our League meetings. 
If possible you might have a choir; at 
least you may have a leader who shall 

develop expression, if nothing 
re, in our singing exercises. A pre
inary Song Service each evening or 

twice a month, will be beneficial if en
tered Into with earnestness and zest. 
The addition of one good chorus like 
The Epworth League Hymn printed a 
few months ago in The Eba, will go a 
long way to remove dulness from the 
meetings. And if you can utilize the 
musical talents of your boys and 
In some unusual way occasionally, 
will do them good as well as enliven 
up the programme. Do not b 
of mouth-organs, violins, accordéons, 

tes, or even of a tin whistle, if the 
rformer can handle it well. Use all 

you have for the betterment of the 
whole and for the glory of God.

of service.

i"
ESSAY CONTESTS. THE TROPHIES OF IN

TEMPERANCEThese will be held, first, in all the 
local Leagues, and after 
District Leagu 
by the Thl 

Each Le

ties wll
ing the whole 
should be ope 
teachers), in 
younger members in all the Leagues to 
take part. The subjects may be left 

vriters entirely, or a number of 
be suggested by the com- 

m which choice is to b 
judging of the essays may 

a competent committee or 
the whole meeting to which 

are read. The prize essay in each 
League is entered in the larger District 
contest, ard dealt with there as may be 
arranged. Members of the local 
Leagues who write nothing should be 
fined 5 cents each, and with the money 
thus collected the book prize for the 
winner may be purchased. An entrance 
fee of 25 cents from each League com
peting in the District contest may be 
collected, and from this fund the prize 
for the winning essayist of the District 
may be bought. All this will 
simple when put into 
should be a unifying force 
League.

wards in the 
be arranged “ Like the skulls which » savage 

carries at hie girdle, or sets up ou 
poles in hie palace-yard, and tells the 
traveller what a mighty 
or the other was till his 
laid him low; so, of all the sins, in
temperance is the one which, reaped 
from the ranks of Brltlrh genius, 
boasts the most crowded row of 
ghastly trophies. To 
the many sorely w

slain it numbers the muel-

le. as may 
rd Vice-President, 
ague is to conduct its own 
d the winners 

mpete in ano 
District. T

order to encourage the

the localin
oth

warrior this
girlser, cover- 

he contests 
(except school

axe or arrow

e afraid

1say nothing of 
ided, among the

pics may 
mittee, fro 
made The 
be left to 
voted on by 
they

to
and the artist, the phlloeo 

and the poet, the physician and OTHKB UNES Or WOBK.

Every Third Vice-President 
write to the District Third Vi< 
dent, telling of the work

Marks may be given for every piece cor- and this District ofll 
rectly rendered, or a fine of 5 cents may vantage to all, arrange for 
be imposed for every piece that is faulty to be distributed througho 
or incorrect. trict. In this way general

Or you might start with a smaller con- stimulus is applied. The 
test after the fashion of the old-time local programmes, deba 
spelling match. This would not require plays, readings, musicales, 
so many pieces, but each member must and varied “ entertain 
know the whole piece, because he might continue 
be required to quote any verse. Failure bering th 
in this case might mean a 1 cent fine, ent in 
For such an exercise the following are a ing 
few of an almost endless variety of suit
able pieces. From the Scriptures take 
such Psalms as 1, 19, 23, 27, 34, 90,

16, 145; Isa. 40; Matt. 5: 1-11; Rom.
12; l Cor. 13; and from the poets such 
beautiful selections as Longfellow’s 
" Psalm of Life," " The Bridge," " The 
Builders," " Th Ladder of St. Augus
tine," " The Chiidren's Hour,” or “ The 
Arrow and the Song." In the 
the books of the Bible In 
be memorized, and the tra

er, the et»teaman and the Judge."
should

ce-Presl-
J. Hamilton.

cer may, with ad- 
these reports 
ut the DIs- 
and gentle

under!

teeder

lives of poets, 
ments," we must 

to good effect, remem- 
e develop individual tal- 

we aocomplish- 
t stands for. 

i worth little unless 
ou must

s of 
lectures,

our members arebe very 
practice, and 
in the District

g what the Departmen 
But plan is 

k it. Yo beetput your 
rgy, and talent

you are to get best results out 
Programmes, no matter how good 

paper, will not run them- 
It takes will, patience, tac 

other things to make a goo 
rk, work, work; 
here for. Let

thought, time, ene 
it if 
of It.
they seem on 
selves, 
and a lot of

INVITATION CONTEST. 1
prepare as neat- 
actlvely worded 

for your next 
a prize for the 
you like; but, 
best, delivered 

r Invited

r members to ; 
and as attra 

Rations as they can, 
ry evening. Give 
attractive one, If 

her or not, have the 
personally or mailed to you 
guests for the occasion. If your mem
bers enter Into this contest heartily you 
will likely see some artistic and attrac
tive " drawing cards " among the lot, 

latent artistic talent 
be somewhat

Ask your 
ly outlined 
Inv 
Litera à

het lle programme 
same way but that Is 

order may U9 do it. 
vels of St.

Paul he clearly outlined and set in the 
mind. The plan is capable of varied 
application.

means wo 
at we are 

and do It together.

erance and labor are the two real 
ns of man.—Rotseau.

Tp

of your 
developed.

and the 
members will

MBMOBIZATION EVENING, 
mme when n 
r a paper rea

ot i 
d b

Have a pro 
will be openei 
one from first to last. Everything from 
beginning to end is to be recited. This

\(NOTE—Mr. Howie Is 3rd Vice-President 
of the Owen Sound District League, and 
early In the year Issued a circular letter to 
all the 3rd Vice-Presidents In his territory. 
From this I have selected the following as 
being of universal interest and containing 
practical suggestions that may be put Into 
force anywhere.—ED.) TRAIN BEARERS FOR KINO ALCOHOL!
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The Strong Young ManMethodist Home Missions in New Territory
REV. DR. J. H. McARTHUR, Ebin, Ont.

The following article written by Bishop 
Brent of the Philippine Islands, has been 
freely distributed among the young men of

by the Missionary Society would be re- T’ouTth Vlce-Pr'esident^of1'the*'UisTrict
warded as interest on the investment. Itev. A. l*. Brace, whose capable leadership 
Last year the Interest on the investments ,n the citizenship Department is producing 
ol the past turned over to the Mtaion- SîfUr'w. u'rSTr "VcS “3 
ary Society under the head Of income and commend his enterprise. Why cannot 
amounted to $89,000 from the three !.vI?tta,.D,'Ltrl«t1 4,ce do HO,nethlnÇPrairie Conferences alone. Very god K±UV.l,i5ïSS S” .ÏTVSM 
interest indeed; but as the years go by Follow the lead.—Ed.

srsisrs"dômidT-ïï: .jssst r ,ivr u! r°r r-rupled. After fhe lai»e of a few decade, 8,r,,„ . °.r “a” 7
the money expended on our Norlhwevt °"eh‘ V""1?8'0 be auperlor to «1-
miEsions will gradually grow leas, while ,wor,lîer,8 ?a? n<,v8r.b? ade"
the Income from that aource will grade- . / th , , b,.r', Tbe r
ally grow more. And .hen. for centurie. '* " ‘«“V,. "’P*81 l«
yet to come, large dividends and accrued a”,d nlllk tbat ™? be
"" tint, will pour into the treasuries of b”u8ht l T“ey “? Wltb.

Missionary aoclety, with compara- ™?„,*orM joea cont ...,
lively little outlay for the support of ""Ugh wealth to pay tor what one good 
the work. The whole Held will In time ïï “ h, ,T' We. “S!01 aeso=late **• 
he practically self-sustaining. In the thought of payment with . great service 
West new missions rapidly spring up. W-lthM1! teellD» ttat !!!! gU
and speedily become self-sustaining. n0cJ*" wbat "alaTy c0
For n while they receive grants from the Jb7,k m" m , ?°° ° ms
funds of the Missionary Society, but in b’“.11,1™hat w"', d ke a
an incredibly short time they .re not ' work .b,at S,1'
only "off the fund." bnt are contributing “’."‘“'S a proposition Is 
Iholr share to the support of other new v? 5 k L".®1 7 e Abf|nk fr"m it- The 
missions that are being formed. k'nd la*T ha* k6 “«l™ =tand« in

need of is that which society, not the
INVKSTMKXTK ,xo DIV10XSI.S. worker, recognises to ne beyond price.

Every strong young man may give it.
Sentimentality has sometimes t 

to blur the incompar 
Jesus, touching His eh 
effeminacy that is for 
at film in the splend 
body, with a mind tha 
rival, at whose sayings the 
the ages has kindled, whose character, 
even in Its untranslated, antique setlln 
has power to make young men. forget 
ting all but the single thought that 
He calls them, fling their lives at His 
feet with the abandon of a lover offering 
himself to a bride. He Is still the Strong 
Young Man, with eyes like a flame of 
fire, called away 
fectlon of Hla you 
youth might be fo 
heaven: and yet His 

w, for He carries
erlence of the human race, so that 
osoever goes to 

confidence that He 
He who calls young 
up their strength 
serve It under the benediction of His 
laws. It Is He who challen 
use It with boldness against 
ness of our day In behalf of 
and oppressed according to 
of His will. The fate of tl 
pends from generation to generation on 
the strong young man glorying In his 
strength."

THE YIELD DESCRIBED.

HE most extensive field of Mis
sionary work under the Home 
Department of Missions is 

among the English-speaking people of 
the Dominion and Newfoundland." Dur
ing the past year there were 682 mis
sions and 676 missionaries amoaig this 
clas< of our imputation. Mo . of these 
missions are in the more recently settled 
parts of qur Dominion; that is, In New 
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al
berta and British Columbia.

T

ssionaries are 
r new minf 

seeking to minister to th.

New Ontario the 
wing the miners to thel

In
Ho1fo

r uaI wants.
In Manitoba very little new territory 

is being opened up, so that this Confer- 
far as her domestic missionsence, so

are concerned, may almost be classed as 
of the older Conferences, 

«mount contributed to the funds of 
Missionary Society by the Manitoba Con- 

last year w as nee 
ed in the torn

itehewan is 
rapidly. There were 27 new 
formed In this Conference Iasi yea 
this rate of progress It would only 
six years to create n new Confer 
containing 162 circuits and missions.

In Alberta there is likewise a greet 
and open door for missionary work. 
There aie 156 missions in this Confer- 

now; and the opening up of the 
great Peace River Country. 4 50 miles 
north of Edmonton, will afford multi
plying opportunities for mission work 
for years to come. In these two last- 
named Conferences there were 
year 39 new 

In British 
very encouraging.
1910. there settled 
152 Immigrants, 
came from the 
Dominion, 
the large 
various Provir 
of the Church.

A PAYING INVESTMENT.

ilty
uldThe 

t he

double17,ferencr
what It receiv

The work In Saska
grants.

growing
missions

ended 
abie virility of 
aracter with an 
n to Him. Look 

_ of His human 
t has never had a 

wisdom of

are we investing In our Home 
ary Work, and what, do we expect 
ve In the way of dividends? 

the nature of

W hat
Miss 
to recel

Consider first 
ment». We have s 
this is not the w 
minor part of our Inv 
the Investment of 
yet learned the

needs our

duty when we have simply given of our 
room) in order 1,1 be of 

ue must be accompanied 
further the 

r». One man 
Ing and the 
to the estab-

en of money, but
hole, but rather the 

estments. There is 
;nayer. We have not 
value of intercessory 

The missionary on the field 
, but he needs our r 
ave not done our w

built last 
parsonages and 4 7 churches, 
i Columbia the outlook is 

In the calendar 
in this Province 

lH>8ides a number who 
other Provinces of the 

The situation (treated 
influx of

money 
We h

ys money, for on- 
the highest val

from earth In the per- 
ithful strength that 
rever enthroned in 

hair is white as 
in His bosom the

by our prayers. There is 
investment of consecrated lit'.

his life to the elearln 
farm, another 
uslness, another to the 

and an 
of a fortune. No

t^y gives his 
creating ofpopulation in the 

11 tax the resources Hah ing
fectlng of an inv 
the a mass! 
is more wo

<>t
entlon,

purpose 
h his Ood- 
of his life 
Kingdom.

pose he has golden 
i virgin

Him goes with the 
understands. It Is 

men to build 
and to con-

ly of a man wit 
given powers than the giving 
for the building up of God’s 
And for this pvrpo 
portunltles in the

■ While an intelligent man would 
scarcely now ask, " Do missions pay?"

the most of us, 
w well missions 

When we are considering mls- 
ary standpoint we are 
est possible ground, 

whl

s golden op- 
soil of this

, perhaps 
w Just ho

re are many, 
o do not kno,

them to 
wicked-K

slder, secondly 
./<. This will

money, os has already been I 
The consecrated money poured In 
treasuries of the Church for the v 
purposes of her work In extending Go . 
Kingdom will be one kind of dividend. 
Another kind of dividend will consist in 
the tens of thousands of strong Canadian 
dtizens that have been developed and 
matured by the missionary efforts of the 
Church. And yet another dividend will 
consist in the devoted body of men and 
nomen whose lives are consecrated to the 
service of God. All these dividends will 
he paid to the Church as a reward for 
her missionary effort in our home land. 
Mrny other dividends, too, will be paid, 
some of which we may not receive till 
we have passed Into the Church Tri
umphant.

sions from a moneta 
occupying the low.
Yet it Is 
missions from all points 
men are desirous of 
profitable lnvt 
fore, a few facts:

the 
the bidd 

he world
, the nature of our 
consist In part o, 

ndicated.
diriden Ing

de-iderle
of

worth our
All to

arimaking safe and 
. Consider, there- hVsestments

Said a bystander to a work! 
speaker at an •
I have my bee 
knock a house down."

And the speaker retorted: "

Bo-1901 the Missionary l 
hurch Invested $21,000 in 

work 1 n the Manitoba and 
Northwest Conference 
HOW comprised within th 
erces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta). Let us suppose that this In- 

of the nature of doben- 
to be paid in ten years, i.e.. In 

Then we find from the Mission
ary Report that these three Prairie 
Conferences paid back to the Missionary 
Society the sum of $89,000, which Is 
equal to $21,000, the cost, of the deben
tures, together with $68,000 Interest on

the year 
clety of our C

In ngman
open-air meeting: "When 
pr I feel strong enough totri

( the territory 
e three Confer- Through

leaving off beer T have been able to 
a house up."—Selected.

vestment was 

1911 Prize Essays
open to all! For the 
the general subject, 

young Canadians,” not ex- 
Ing 1,500 words, and received by 

the Editor by April 1st. any $5 worth 
11 be given.

mpetition open to any pe 
0 years of age. For the

subject, not longer 
received by the

1. Competition o 
best essafor “n

we as leaguers 
The opportuni-

Wbat Investments are 
making in this work? The op 
ties and responsibilities of our 
country constitute a call for more li 
consecrated givings; for more fervent 
prayer, and 
crated workers

years. Hence this 
Ing investment, 
than a man

the same for ten 
proved to be a pay 
it not? It Is better 
In any of the stock markets

Or, supposing that the money spent 
in the Northwest Missions was of the 

permanent Investment, then 
of annual Income received

did cl hooks wl 
2. Co 

under 2of"the
n the same
000 words, and received by ____ 

April 1st. any $3 worth of 
be given.

i choose their own books!

numbers of conse- 
misslon field 

any of us

essay on

Editor by 
books will 

Winners may

to ent<

many of us wil 
three calls?

d. How m
nature of a 
the amount ail of

k
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An Optional Programme for 
Your Citizenship Meeting

BEV. W. E. 8. JAMES, M.A.

The following Is a clipping from a 
recent paper:

WEEKLY TOPIC CALENDAR
WITH SUGGESTIONS BY THE EDITOR

FORTY THOUSAND CADETS TO TRAIN.
Ottawa. Dec. 31.—Forty thousand Cana

dian schoolboys will go Into training camps 
next July for military Instruction. Believ
ing that on the careful and proper develop
ment of the cadet system depends the 
future strength and efficiency of the Can 
dlan militia. Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes hue 
worked out a comprehensive plan of train
ing, which has been approved by the Qov- 
ei liment. The cadets will train during the 
holiday season ut regimental or district 
headquarter camps, being given a week 
Instruction under school teachers or quali
fied non-commissioned officers or officers 
now In the service. Camps will be organ
ised at central points, such as county 
towns, the cadets being provided with uni
forms, tents and complete camp equipment, 
provision for which will be placed In the 
estimates. An advisory board of the prin
cipal officers In the various cities will sup
ervise the work, and meet at times during 
the year In Ottawa. Each school or muni
cipality will be Invited to send a local de
tachment to camp. The first camps will 
be devoted to Instruction in military and 
physical drill and scouting.

Open the meeting with two verses of 
hymns 167, 165, 188. Sentence prayers 
from many leaguers for civic and politi
cal officers, boys and girls In lndustr 

Hymn 64. Read J 
Hymn 436.

Debate,— “ Revolved, 
of the Minister of Mil\ 
interests of Canada. ' ’

Suggested arguments:—^
AFFIRMATIVE.

MAR. 17. -GREAT HYMN WRITERS.
ISAAC WATTS. Ps. 27.

Make a specialty of the artic 
Rogers and printed on a 

Ensure its being read 
as many of your members as 

peravede to study it. 
worthy of careful perusal by every 
Arrange that at your meeting dlff> 
ones shall be prepared to giv 
facts of his life, and the chief charac
teristics of his hymns. This will afford 
ample scope for two good paper! 
essays. In addition, set a numbe 
your voung people to work on our 
Church Hymn Book, In this way: Ha 
them separately count up the 
Watts’ hymns that are prii 
and then write out a list 
most used

MARCH : 1 ANNUAL REVIEW
gramme elsewhere In this Issue 
suggested outline of procedureunie wrritten 

preced-bv Mi SB 
ing page. APRIL V.—STUDIES IN NEW TESTA 

MENT CHARACTERS: JOHN 
2-17.It is well 1 John 2: 1

e the main
Dr. McArthui 

that ma 
lowed, 
sons shouli 
article. To 
study of St. John's ho 
ness eonnectio 
acterlstlca of . ..
Lord’s Day. Sonifi 
paid to the Sea of 
virons In this rel 
should describe under what 

nces John became a dl 
w he was regarded by 

these feelings toward 
hew they were developed, and 
ways shown. An analysis of 
ness ar esteemed by Jesus might profit
ably follow. The third has a wide field 
of study, showing how the sterner quali
ties of the Apostle were manifested ai 
why they burst forth. Examine 
popular conception of love as a sweet 
centimental regard, and ask how far It 
should really prompt heroic bravery and 

lg loyalty In relation to and on 
Its object. Are levé and sever- 
.tible? The fourth person will 

int out the 
the chief 

In relation 
stlan Lea- 

may Bhow how all of

be easily and n 
by step.

given an outil 
aturally 
llfferent 

to restate 
ill be given 

family, busl 
neral char

IDfof

Five d ’his

the
11 tig Industry 
attention sho 
Galilee and its en- 

atlon. A second

7,i number 
nted In It, 

of the ones 
among you. Let them 

prepare a list of the half dozen of 
hymns which they esteem the most 
highly. Let the Music Committee have 
these lists as 'lead, and from them tabu
late the half dozen that receive the 
largect number of votes. When these 
are listed, start a conversation as to why 
they are so esteemed. This will draw 

t many and var 
ex perle

person

lsclple of Jesus, 
the Master, why

In what 
loveable-

"his

him came

T,.oehua 1: 1

r t a This1 
led tribute 
lence. Sing l

that the 
Utia is in

proposal 
the best

the
ited
but

s promp
by personal 
Watts’ hym 
refresh the 
people by having some of

meeting, and 
of your youïeflUrmemor

1. Discipline Is necessary to thethese re
verse In concert, before being 
1 this you will find both pleas

ed Instructive, and better, a hun- 
tlmes better, than to have any one 

give a lecture or address on the 
Hymn-writer and his hymns.

unswervlnby
Al All boys should have physical 

3. In view of the fear of war with 

nless we

bohalf of :
Ity compat
find a line opportunity to 
chE.racterlr.tics of some 
apostles, both In them 
to Chris*., and in pract 
dership. The fifth 
Jo-hn’s labors are reproduced In the 
Church, not only of his day, but even 
In ours; and the permanency of these 
because of his supreme and unswerving 
loyalty to Christ,—tire test and proof of 
Christianity In all ages.

Immortal
S*1 Germany, we must have an ar 

train our
cannot get so 

boys to like It.
5. War Is necessary to develop the 

manly and courageous side of men.
6. The Bible speaks of being a good 

soldier.
7. The boys like war, drill and camp-

idlers uniselves, I 
leal Chri

MARCH 24.—CHRIST’S ATTITUDE TO 
THE POOR. Matt. 25: 41-46.

To the Leader: Study Dr. 
article thoroughly yourself fir 
then divide It somewhat afti 
lowing order, to be dealt with 
topic In turn, by 
have divisions.

1. What two cla 
and how may we 
them? Expiai 
of to-day.

2. In what sense was Jes 
to what extent did He live 
people? H 
Luke 9: 58?

3. Recount some Incidents showing 
t Jesus valued more highly the gifts

r than the attentions of the 
He ever prize as of

Scott’s

er the fol- 
, each sub- 

as many persons as you . It will develop prowess and patrlot-

sses of poor have we. 
discriminate between 

in the light

9. The Government thinks It best.
NEGATIVE.
every point taken by

APRIL 14.—METHODIST HOME MIS
SIONS IN NEW 
Deut. 11: 7-25.

uld it do to select five

TERRITORY.n Mark 14: 7 1. Challenge
fflrmatlve.the a

2. War is murder and so unchristian.
3. The Boy Scouts can give all neves- 

_..ry training, physical and military.
4. Only the service of Jesus and work

ing for Him will develop true manhood.
5. The money spent on war would 
Id all our colleges, sup

11 our hospitals, 
i all our poverty.

Ring to be 
sible. Let 
he Govern-

poor, and 
among poor 

ideratand

How would It do to 
sons to describe the field generally desig- 

Home Missions by our Church? 
sa, there are many mission sta- 
the older Provinces of the East 

and In Newfoundland; 
show the expansion ar 

i, lay emphasis on 
ed In the article of

ow are we to un rated as 
Of cour 
tiens In

tba
of the
rich.
greatest w

4. How did he understand Ills mls- 
and how are we to 1

but In order to 
and growth of our 

the sections 
Dr. McArthur, 

his treatment makes 
this very easy. And would It not be a 
good plan to have a blackboard so ru 
that for each province najned the m 
facts could be given In proper columns? 
In this way the young people will more 
readily learn and be more apt to remem
ber what they both hear and see. Then, 
when the Field has been examined, ask 
whether all that has been done for It 
In the past has really paid the Church, 
and If It has, how and to what exent? 
That will logically lead up to a consider
ation of present needs and responsibil
ity. The leader should not fall to point 
cut that what we have to-day Is the re
sult of missionary labor In the past, and 
that for what, we have thus received as 
the fruit of self -denial by missionaries 
of a past generation, we must in honor 
pay by our gifts and labors for another 
generation still com I 
workers for God p!
East, so must we 
Northward, till ! 
sessed for God.

Whi bull
missions, build a 
largely do away with 

6. So long as men 
soldiers armies will be 

train our boys tha 
will not be able to get 

brothers of anothe
nment Is mistaken, 
at there will be no war

port all ourat did 
orth?

The first part

(Luke 4.

nterpret His 
en He commenced His work? 
18. etc.) What Is to be under

by preaching the Gospel to
led
aln

to kill our 
7. The Go 
is resolved

any men 
r eountr

5. Distinguish
ft

'thbetween poverty
earthly circumstance and of Inward pur
pose End spirit. Are riches always an 
encumbrance? Is 
understood, an aid 
verse? Why do you

6. In practical C 
py. which is the gr 
distress or seek t 
producing It? Can we do both? If so, 
how?

7. Is indiscriminate almsgiving ad- 
able? If not, how would you help the

of
will not be 
rho Bible bet:

not soldle 
9. This 

e of mill

ves In missionaries,poverty, as gener 
to virtue, or the re- 
reason so?

_ hrlstian phllanthro- 
eater good, to relieve 
o remove the cause

ally

should be opposed by every 
Ing man or woman.

the thin edge of the
wedg;

It

LAST CALL!
The Epworth League» and Sunday 

Schools of Toronto Conference are 
reminded of the Four Days of In
spiration and Help awaiting them In 
the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, 

11-14. Let there be no failure 
on yonr part to attend this Series of 
Meetings. The event promises to be 
the biggest of lte kind ever held In 
Canadian Me

How far and 
Ing condltl

In what way 
conditions in the Industrial and com

mercial worlds tend to the Increase of a

at In your judgment 
Itful causes of povert:

do exlst-
on. As former

eered from the 
oceed Westward and 
whole land Is poe-

pauper 
9. Wh 

most fru 
ada to-day?

' pr 
thepoverty In Can 

ow can they be removed7
thodlsm.1 c.
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1 These, l: 8; Rom. 4:

; Matt. 8: 26; Gen. 7: 
Joeh. 1: 10-11.—C. G. W.

5;Vîi
n. 12: 4;

Gal.In Africa Is that entitled “ Samuel Crow- 
ther, the Slave-Boy Who Became Bishop 
of the Niger." It can be obtained from 
the Book Room or from Dr. F. C. Ste
phenson, for fifty cents. You cannot 
prepare your topic properly without It. 
Lend It afterwards to your boys to read.

Eph.
GeJunior Topics T

M.-u
yea:

Dlvl

21—THE HEROIC CHRIST. 
John 18: 1-8; Matt. 26: 62-56.

We have examples of courage and 
heroism In Ancient as well as In Modern 
history. In the recent Japanese war, 

pies of heroism were many. At 
sent time, as we read about the 
In Chine In our papers, we find 

that heroes are living there. A 
will endure anything rather than

a coward. Explain, however, dlf- 
klnds of courage. Animals have

APRIL

MARCH 31. SAMUEL CROWTHER.
Matt. Il: 28-30.

A hundred years ago English ships 
carried and exported slaves annually. 
But after a patient and prayerful agita
tion for some years, an Act of Parlia
ment was passed whereby the fetters 

from the slave on English ground.
Between the western arm of the Nlf 

River and the son coast of 
country of the Yoruba peo 

e suffered perhaps more than 
tribes from the cruelties of the 
trade. From this people Gotf 
to specially labor for Him.

From i lie humblest 
lowly beginnings, the 
Crowther commenced to un 
1821 a war wngod In the Yor 
try and by a Mohammeda 
many of the Ini 
tlve and terrlb 
named Adjul whs torn 
and exchanged for a h 
sold to a M
turn sold him to some Portugues 
en rbe boat in which they 
chained was pursued by a British man- 
of-war, and the slave dea 
and punished, while 
was taken to a place of safety 
urst, In Africa Little Adjal 
to a Church of England Mis 
where he made great progre 
studios, learning also to k 
and In 1826 was hnptls 
name of Samuel Crow 
taught also much about 
chisel and plane, which 
great service to hlm I

In 1826 kind friend 
land, where he attended echool 
ton for a year, and returned to a na 

rial Boarding School at 8le 
lade such progress that 

an assistant teacher In that col- 
id he determined In his heart that 

d his people Into the light 
married a Christian 

ng woman, who. like him 
n a captive on that slave ship,

been taught In the same school, 
when England decided to 

■end explorers up 'in- Niger, two re 
sentatlvcs of the Church Missionary 
clety accompanied the representatives of 
the Government. They were Rev. J. F. 
Schon and Samuel Crowther. 
of Intense Interest Is told In the 
of the hook on his life. On his 
up the river he 
whom he had been 
five years. Crowth 
land to solicit syn 
his people, and w_ 
a dictionary of the Yoruba lang 
the benefit of out-going 

In 1 864, In Canterh 
Samuel Crowther was ronsecr 
first Bishop of the Niger, 
was a memorable one. and lo 
bered by the vnst aimle 
every available space of 
dral that day. One 
must have been affected,
Weeks, the missionary's 

the little slave-h

willThotifjht for April—Christ our Example. 
APRIL 7—THE PATIENCE OF

CHRIST. John 14: 1-11. 
e out the following references to 

eight Juniors. After each verse Is .vad 
ger aloud, write the line of the aciostie 

Africa ilea taken from the verse:—P (1 Thess. 5: 
nle who 14) A (Luke 8: 15) T (Rom. 5: 3) /
Pl other <Luke 21: 19> E (Heb 6; 15) iV

slave- <Jas- 1: 4) C (1 Thess. 6: 14) E (Heb.
d called one fi:

Patient toward all men.
And bring forth fruit with patience. 
Tribulation worketh patience.
In your patience poesess ye 
Endured, obtained the promise.
Nothing wanting.
Comfort the feeble-minded.
Every one of you-r followers.

ELe
bbe

yet!
belt
cut!

Glv
called

physical courage. 
Ing, but In thel 
lack judgment, 
tary cour

rd!yfell
Men endure suffer- 

rage often they 
there Is a mlll- 

be a hero
the
hav

age. It Is easy to 
In a crowd of heroes, but 1 
great courage to stand alo 
courage which Jesus dlsplaj 
Ideal man 
was mental 
thought about 
cost, and paid the price of heroism. 
He walked alone In the midst of His 

rage of repose. When 
the mob came to 
arrest Him and re
viled Him, he had 
the courage 
silent. What was 
the motive which 
prompted his great 
sacrifice ? What 
power sustained 
Him? Was there 
ever In all history 
such a tribute of 
faith, obedlen 
and love? A rev 
of the les

^ X ready studied ml 
. be taken at 

_____ , IT NVX meeting, to 
story of the

TRAVEL THROUGH 
START HIM RIGHT!

itulr
T1lie

tyed as the 
was not mere feeling. It 
and spiritual. He carefully 

his work, counted the

source, and with 
career of Bis 

fold.

n Foulah 
habitant* were taken 
_1y abused. A little

from his mother 
OTue, and

h°n your souls.
Trtbe

enemies with a con
moine

ged for a hoTbe, and finally 
lohammsdan woman, who in

xrr-z
which

Xlers captured 
the human cargo 

at Bath- 
was sent 

elon School, 
with his 

now Jesu

Mr*
m -

£•5 lewed and 
ther.

glv<
He e°n"lght 

this 
r the 

life of
Jesus is the most 
heroic record ever 
written.

The Juniors might also be asked to 
prepare essays on the lives of Old Tes
tament heroes, such as Moses, Joehua, 
Daniel, and of the New Testament, such 
as Stephen, Paul, and others.—C. G. W.

the use of the 
tools were of

Im to Eng- 
at isir- THB BOY—WHICH ROAD SHALL HE 

LIFE? UPWARD OR DOWNWARD?

Leone. He n 
became

he would lea 
of the Gospel. He

wim had 
In 1841,

r£e
of the lesson forThe beautiful story i 

to-day should be read and briefly ex
plained by the Superintendent as teach
ing the truth Jesus sought to leave with 
his disciples. To the Juniors might be 
given, a week or two previous, refer
ences or Illustrations of 
from the Bib 
would come 
their own wot

self, had
patience taken 

le, and the boys and girls 
able to tell the story in 
ds, or have it neatly writ- 
: the meeting. Ask them 

quotations either In prose or 
verse so as to be able to recite them 
when called upon.—C. G. W.

APRIL 14.—THE FAITH OF CHRIST.
Mark 10: 27; Luke 22: 44, 23: 26. 

The wonderful " Faith Chapter " 
(Hebrews 11) might be read very pro
fitably together or alternate verses. To 
Illustrate the meaning of Faith, the 
Superintendent could develop the follow
ing truths:—I believe In my work. I 
believe In my companions. I believe In 
my country. I believe in my home. I 
believe In my parents. I believe In my 
teachers. I believe In to-day. I be
lieve In Jesus. Faith controls every 

life. Faith Is the natural power 
the little child, of the growing boy, of 
the fully-developed man. We have 
studied the lessons which Jesus gave us 
of obedience. Can we have obedience 
without faith? Would Jesus have been 
such a man of prayer without faith? 
Can we pray without faith? Is It easy 
to have faith under all circumstances? 
When are we apt to lose faith In people? 
When In God? A very helpful reference 
drill may precede or follow the teachln 
of the topic. See Matt. 8: 10; Matt. 9:

29: Matt. 17: 20; Matt. 21: 
7:19: Matt. 11: 22: Acts 3:
13: 2; Rom. 1: 8; Rom. 1: 17;
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Epworth League’s Annual Review Ïïpr«l8i.“îd‘t.ï50^moi,tu>th.,hm.
department concerned. Such sugges- 

Praycr- Have several petition* on behalf tlona may be the result of the Indl- 
of Methodist Young People’* Societies vidual thought of the members, or
In all lands, especially that they may may be gleaned as the result of read-
bo true to their great heritage and |ng or of correspondence, 
maire the best possible use of their Chorus -The Epworth League Hymn as 
unparalleled opportunity to advance already printed in this paper, or as it
the Kingdom of our Lord universally. may be secured In any number, from

Hymn—" Stand up for Jesus." this office, on receipt of one cent a
•Address-The Epworth League in Cana- «HV- (Not le8S than ten In any one 

dlau Methodism. The note* following , °*‘<*er) 
this outline programme may be of doling Ex 
help; but. again, the facts should be 
stated rather than read.

Jlymn—" Help somebody to-day." (See 
music on this page.)

Summarized Report! of Local Work.—These 
been prepared before- 
hy the Executive, and

The closing meeting in the month of 
March Is set apart for Review of the 
year. The Psalm selected as the Scrip
ture Leeeon suggests thanksgiving for 

guidance and blessing. It Is 
hoped that every society In our Church 
will have abundant cause for vodclng Its 
spirit, ae the year’s record Is studied 
and reported.

Manifestly, 
made locally, 
give must be 
yet, because 
held by us all
outline may be generally useful: —

Divine

, such a Review muet be

ny things 
following

any programm 
arily suggestive

The musical part of the service may 
led according to local conditions; 

ins such as are named should be 
ther than others that are only

there are so ma 
in common, the

used ra 
general In character.Opening Hymns—"All hall the power” 

and “ There shall be showers of bless- should have 
hand, passed

Notes On Our Canadian Work
(The following^ Uemw are glven^as supplied 

Methodism, and elsewhere.Help Somebody To-day.
IT, 1909, 91 CMM. ». U*Ml.
wht, iew, •» «. o ««ciu.Mrs. Prank A. Brack.

The Epworth League In Canadian Method
ism lias liven In existence for nearly twenty- 
thre years. The first local society was or
ganised In the town of Barrie. Ontario, when 
the present Rev. Dr. Burns Was pastor there, 
iill October 29th, 1899.

From that year the growth of societies was 
rapid. In the first five years over one thou
sand societies had been organized. In 1896, 
when the whole Christian Endeavor Move
ment In Canada was at about Its highest 
point, there were, all told. 1,947 organized 
young people’s societies In the Methodist 
Church In Canada, with approximately xj.iini)

3
1. Look all a-roond you, find some one in need, Help some-bod-y to • day I
2. Man-y arewait-ing a kind,lov-ingword, Helpaome-bod-y to • dayl
3. Maty-y havebor-denitooheav• y to bear, Helpeome-bod-y to* dayl
4. Some are dis-conr-aged and wear-y in heart, Help aome-bod-y to • dayl

iPi members.
For some years after 1896 there was a 

gradual decline In the number of societies, 
and !n 1906 1.776 were reported. That year 
marks the lowest ebb In the rise and fall of 
organised young people’s work In Canadian 
Methodism But since 1906 there has been 
an upward tendency, and the last annual 
statistical returns show 2.016 societies, with 
approximately 83,000 members. (For annual 
reports see "table” farther on.)

It van be said without question that there 
Is no more healthy or aggressive organization 
of young Christians In Canada than the Ep
worth League.

The general supervision of the organized 
work of young Methodism In Canada Is In the 
hands of the (leneral Board of Sunday Schools 
and Young People's Societies, which Is con
stituted quadrennially by the General Confer
ence. and has In Its membership representa
tion from all the Annual Conferences Included 
In the Church.

Provision Is m

FT

Tbo' it be fit - tie—s neigh-bor - ly deed—Help some-bod-y to-day!
Thou h*4 s mes-sage, 0 let it be beard, Help some-bod-y to • dayl
Oriel Is the por-tion of some ev - 'ry-where, Help sjme-bod-y to-dsyl
Some one tbs jour-ney to hesv-eo should start, Help aome-bod-y to • dsyl

1
ade In the Constitution for a 

Conference Epworth League, to embrace all 
the District Leagues within the bounds of 
any one Annual Conference. These District 
leagues In turn Include all the local societies 
existing on the circuits comprised within the 
hounds of the Districts.

Conference League Conventions are held 
once every two years, but the District League 
holds a convention annually.

The officers of these Conference and Dis
trict Leagues arc similar In number and 
name to those of the local Leagues.

Each League Is divided Into five depart
ments of work. Over the whole Is, of course, 
the President, who Is elected at the Annual 
Business Meeting In April by the members of 
the League, on nomination of the superin
tendent minister of the circuit.

The Constitution provides for five Vice- 
Presidents, each In charge of a separate 
department of work. These In turn are: 
First. The Department of Christian Endeavor, 
which Includes the Young People's Prayer- 
meetings and monthly Consecration Meetings. 
Second. The Missionary Department, which 
stands, as Its name Implies, for world-wide 
evangelism. Third. The Literary and Social 
Department. Fourth. The Department of 
Citizenship : and Firth, The Junior Depart-

The Junior Superintendent Is the appointee 
of the pastor of the circuit, and rx-ofpdo 
Fifth Vice-President of the local Society.

The Junior League In Canadian Methodism 
Is Intended not simply as a branch of the 

. .. _ . adult society, but Its purpose Is " to assist
to the League, by each the pastor or those appointed by him In the

If tï':„ro;,r"r'«u,“' ?;t
r< Iso Will require wayB realized—that there shall be a Cate-

iparatlvely short time. chumen Class, or Its equivalent. In a Junior
Round Table- " How can our League be Epworth League. In every congregation of

made more efflclont durhii 'he "omlng “HÏSmdV’lîtJm.'ed.'l. b”*
year? Arrangements should be made means realized in practice, 
prior to the meeting SO that a number The several departments of the Canadian 
of your member, m«y write prurtlcal
suggestion» for Improved pin lie. These Stltutlon set forth by the General Conference 
may be signed or unsigned, a* deemed The one phase of the Canadian Epworth 
b»t; they .hould be eollerted u tbe .^Æ^pSiî'SfSin W. WffS 

In box familiarly known as the Forward Movement

1

T
Cj

Help some-bod-y to • dsy, . . Some-bod-y s-long tie's wsy; . . Let

f » « 0 .«...s t m

tor-row be end - ed, Tbe Iriendleee befriended, Oh, help eomebody to - dsyl
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rsalm 103—Read responsively; all
standing.

Prayer— Pastor or President.
Hymn—“Onward, Christian Soldiers.”
What Worldwide Young Methodism pos

sesses as a common heritage.—Let sev
eral brief addresses be given, 
on an analysis and re-statement of 
Mr. FitzGerald’s article In our Febru
ary Issue. This article should be re
stated verbally, nof read.

Hymn- “Blest be the tie that binds.”

presented now 
officer 
lowed 
but a com

In
the whole exe

members enter; deposit them
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SSffirS EEiH^rH'iEtnrE^ E^lrSlsHVJSwill) S,lnuwllTlmlfti«irtiary0rotertheel^o5ng celvetf with general 'courtesy and kindness. of our great 'Rest." . . ,
People's Forward Movement for Missions of In the central Conferences, Mr. Farewell We ask the prayerful sympathy and help 
the Methodist Church In connection with and has been In Institute and convention work of the whole church in the glorious work
under the jurisdiction of the General Board continuously. These gatherings for the lnten- God is enabling our Field Secretaries to do
of Missions of the church. slve cultivation of the field are increasingly all over the wide extended territory of our

Since the organization of the Forward influential, and on every District should be church in thus building up a strong and pure
Movement over half a million dollars have held In some form or the other annually. It nation. Surely such work Is fundamental
been directly contributed by the young people has been quite Impossible for Mr. Farewell and vital, and well deserving the support of
of Canadian Methodism f-.r missionary sup- and the General Secretary together to sup- all who love God and long for the best pos-
port. and at the present time there are some ply all the calls that have come for service sible Canada,
one hundred and ten missionaries supported on the various Districts. Much valuable
by their contributions. A large number of work has been done by local District arrange-
the District Leagues have their own repre- ments by the ministers and other local lead-
sentatlve either In the foreign work in West era who know the Field Sec re ta
China or Japan, or In some section of the do it all.
home work among the Orientals, or new In Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Mr. Doyle
settlers in Canada. has been hard at work, and, notwithstanding Announcement was made In our last num-

The Canadian Epworth League extends unusually cold and stormy weather, has met ber regarding these, but the following may
from the Bermudas and Newfoundland In the with gratifying success. His notes are sug- be of additional value. The printed lists
Atlantic through all the Provinces of Canada gestive of the increasing opportunities that covering the full year (May, 1912, to April,
and even Into the West China Mission. come with new conditions In a young country. 1913, inclusive), according to the calendar

The Constitution of the local society is Take a sample or two: "Had a good crowd dates, will be on sale at the Book Room as
elastic so that the young people, while having out In this new town. Was here a year ago usual. All orders for these cards should be
a large field of work mapped out for them and held service In an Implement shed. Now ecnt direct to Dr. Briggs, not to this office.
are not under obligation to undertake it all. they have a good church.......................with a The following Is an outline of the year's

Thu Canadian Epworth Era, which Is the growing Sunday School. An Epworth League course of study:
official organ of the Epworth League In will soon be organized."—" The meeting here 1. studies in Christ’» Parables. These will
Canada. Is now in its fourteenfh year, and was poor on account of wheat. Several ma- be taken on the First evening of each month,
contributes much to the guidance and devel- chines were threshing In the neighborhood, under the direction of the First Department,
opment of the young people's work generally One of the elevators, which was full to the and will be found very appropriate to the
throughout the church. top. fell over, and every able-bodied man was Consecration Meeting The articles dealing

The General Secretary of the Epworth at work."—" Here the young minister got the w(th these Parables In order will appear
Leagues, Rev. S. T. Bartlett, is the Editor of crowd out by offering coffee and cake. Gave regularly In these pages, and will be from
the paper. With Mr. Bartlett as General an address on 8. 8. work and had a good that popular writer, Rev. R. O. Armstrong,
Secretary, are associated four Field Secretar- discussion at the close. Also visited the pub- M.A., B.D.. Vlrden, Man., whose name is
les, who represent not only the Epworth He school In the afternoon and had a good already familiar to our readers because of
League, but the Sunday School work of the session with the scholars."—" Cold night, his frequent and valuable contributions to
church. Rev. J. K. Curtis. B.A., is Field had fire, few out, preacher building parson- our pages. The list of Parables to be studied
Secretary for the Maritime Conferences of age. better times to come."—" The preacher Is as follows
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. here Is Just from the Old Land. He failed May, The Sower ; June, The Mustard Seed 
Nova Scotia, and Newfoundland. Rev. F. L to get anyone out. so we went to the home of and the Leaven ; July, The Hidden Treasure

nd as his wife Is Primary and the Pearl of Great Price; August. The
usslon In regard Uood Samaritan ; September, The Midnight

nique experience Friend and the Importunate Widow ; October,
•8 to this circuit. Tim Rich Fool ; November. The Great Sup

per ; December, The Prodigal Son ; January, 
The Pharisee and the Publican ; February. 
The Two Sons ; March. The Ten Virgins ;

1

The Weekly Topics for Next 
Year

ries cannot
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in Alberta and British Columbia. here. 1 was giving two days to
Any one who has travelled In Canada and H— had been eighteen months

knows its wide extent and the tremendous Sunday School : could not get w __
distances that lie between Atlantic and Pa- situation appealed to me. We got a crowd file Two Sons ;

land at once that all these the first night and managed to get them April. The Pounds,
ible for the cultivation of a interested. Went to the public school and 2. Monthly Mis
nd varied field. got every scholar to promise to be at the Second evening ol
league In Canada, like organ- church at night. They came. First ad- unfinished work of the C
les work everywhere. Is full dressed the children, then asked how many june, some heroes of Can
while the General Secretary would come OUt every Sunday. They all B|on8 ; July. Africa : oon

.peal was so effectual that we workPa for Its redemption
teer?. for every office In the ,.hnllenge to the Christian
. —"This was a little meeting per. The call for mlssl

time to time t,real he a spirit of uptlmjsm that in a private house, but we had a very Interest- October. Home Missions, a factor In nation 
shows plainly that he and Ills associates big time Part of my work at these outlying building ; November. The claims of British
count much on the Influence of the Epworth Points Is breaking In our new young men to lnrtla nn(1 debt to the missionary ; Decem-
League for the building up of a strong and Sunday School work in this country. —" This lipr city Missions, the people at home who

was one of the best Institutes I have had In nPPd our help; January. Canada's non-Kng-
-ttlemenf. The Interest was the very Ush-speaklng iieople ; February. Japan : What 

are we contributing to Its evangelization? 
March. Korea: A miracle of missions ; April. 
The Islands of the Sea. and some of their 
missionaries.

It is manifest that such a series of mis
sionary studies will give our young people 
a world-wide vision of present day oppor
tunities. achievements and needs. The papers 

«even months since dealing with these vital themes will be from
over two hundred the pens of leading missionary writers, who,
ate attendance of through the kind agency of Dr. Stephenson,
nd |ieop!o. These Secretary of the Young People’s Forward
same varied local- Movement for Missions of our Church, have
Doyle, and under generously consented to contribute them,
those referred to Look for the best missionary articles that

given above. Mr. have ever appeared In this paper.
Westman has done excellent service In every 3. Monthly Literary Studies In some of 
branch, but In Teacher Training enlistment the masterprleces of Hebrew literature. With
and organization has made a phenomenal the exception of the last two of these, the
record. 355 persons having decided to take selections are from the Old Testament, The
the First Standard Course. This means In- remaining ones are extra-biblical studies with
creased efficiency some time, surely Here Is which all should be familiar. We are glad
an extract or two from some of Ids letters. to announce that Rev. W. 8. Lennon, B.A..
" People are being touched. New schools are B.D.. of Cookshlre, Que., has consented to

- deal with these Immortal selections for the 
benefit of our readers from month to month.

should

■s

ances t 
chic will u.. 
men are respons 
most extended and varied field.

The Epworth league in Canada, like 
Ized young people's work everywhere. Is full 
of promise, and while the General Secretary would come 
reports that It Is not by any means all that stood. The appeal was 
might be expected or desired, his messages secured volunteers for 
through The Canadian Epworth Era from Sunday School."—" Thli 
time to time breathe a spirit of optimism that In a private house, bu 
shows plainly that he and his associates Ing time. Part of m

::undi rs
Missionary Studies on the 
: of each month : May, The , 

the Great Commission ; 
if Canadian Indian Mis- 

ie men Who have 
August, China's 

Church : Septem- 
inary leadership : 

factor In nation

::

iiî
. K

ii
virile nationhood.

The future of Canada, as perhaps of few a new settlement. The interest was the ver;
countries on the earth to-day. Is In the hands deepest and the quality of the papers excel
of the youth, and the Methodist youth of the lent." These extracts, taken at random from
Dominion are In the van of all good move- Mr. Doyle's reports, will give a fair Idea of
ments. and are making their forces count for the splendid constructive work our Field Sec-
righteousness and truth retai les

Z
5;

Mr. Westman. In Alberta and British Col
umbia, has been as hard at work us any mai 
should be at any job. In seven months sine 
Ills appointment he held 
meetings, with an nggregab 
more than fifteen thousand |>eo 
meetings have been In the same varied local- Movement for 
ltles as suggested by Mr. Doyle, and under generously ci 
conditions very similar to those referred to Look for the 
by him In the extracts given above. Mr.

7,are doing provinces
1 'a Had.1

'"'s f,ll|"^’lnK fmt|mber of ^ Young People’s

Swith no mbe raidi»! ]r°m

Note.—Prior to 1898 the statistics were 
not given for each year. The General Con
ference Statistician's Report since 1898 has 
been made for each year. No figure» are 
readily available for the quadrennlum 1894-

;;

Number of Number of 
Societies. Members.

1.032 47,175
. 1.947 81,935
. 1.876 76.916
. 1.850 74,920

1901 ........................... 1.825 70.988 an extract or two from some of Ids let'
1902 ........................... 1,809 69.402 " People are being touched. New schools
1903 ........................... 1,776 69,606 being opened : old ones revived : leagues or-
1904 ........................... 1,743 67,904 ranlzed ; training classes constituted.
1905 ........................... 1.776 70,338 At one place a young lad nearly broke up These literary masterpieces should be greatly
1906 ........................... 1.864 75,845 the meeting with his outbursts of laughter. appreciated and enjoyed bv an Increasing
1907 ........................... 1.891 75.227 We allowed him to continue, and upon enquiry number of young students who desire to know
1'OS ........................... 1.934 79,274 afterward found that It win his first attend- something of the supremacy of the Bible In

1,9,37 80,4 23 ante at a public meeting and lhe gestures of the realm of literature.
1,884 76.808 the speaker were beyond Ills piw'rs of cum- The list bv months Is: May, Joseph made
2,016 82 098 prehension ; so he simply exploded But he known to his Brethren ; June. The Song of

In Ell worth Lea trues ,,r Vnwnrfii promised to attend Sunday School, and that Moses ; July, David's Lament over Saul and
of Christian Endeavor n/onc not countlrÜMthé wa* the end we aimed at. We are going Jonathan ; August. David's Song of Victory ;

£ï"U"ïïî,bws?.ffivyr*.TaKj»kwkss tsrtsrssss,r rk ruÆ h^ecr;., csrt tx. îsjsrw:
the fltrures -.re f..Ur.w« 10is 1 BR7 leader and asked direction as to how to pro- ruary. The Glory of Jerusalem ; March. The

toss sa n™ £Ev ra stkjxfgns-£,jsj?i: er— TW~: ipr"- °"**jdTïœïïi'îî°»«-a. i&srifl;Sr™
best ; we want no new thing, but the people Bible, chosen as a text-book—"My Neighbor " 
demand the Truth, taught, lived and revealed —by Rév. J. S. Wcodsworth, B.A.. B.D. This 

L':1 1 In the form of service. . The enthu- book has commanded very wide comment
VXvHerdl r It 111 WOrK slasm In Sunday School work grows, the and general appro ml. because of Its great

Young People's work Is enlarging, there excellence. Its study Is really essential to a 
An extensive Field Campaign has been Is a searching for knowledge, a growing de- knowledge of the Canadian situation

prosecuted from east to west In our church. votlon to the cause of humanity, and a will- The topics from this book, chapter by 
during the fall and winter months. All the Ingoess to serve, all manifest In various quar- chapter, through the year, will he treated 
Field Secretaries have been almost Incess- ters of these Western Conferences. • • • |n this paper by Rev. Dr. McArthur, whose 
antly on the road, and despite adverse con- My faith Increases when we see continually expositions In the past have been highly
dltlons of "wind and weather" much success men and women hearkening to the call of anpreclated by so many. They are • May.
has been realized duty In service, fixing their eyes to catch the The Modern City ; June. The Making of a

During the latter half of 1911. Rev. J. K. glimmer of hope from the Gospel, and draw- City ; July. The Struggling Masses ; August. 
Curtis travelled nearly 5.(100 miles In the Ing near to God to receive strength with Undermining the Home ; September. Social
Maritime Conferences, attending circuit meet- which to help others. Many are entering Life In City and Country ; October. Religious
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ÜfÜHÜ P^lMiSSf«fgl-gf a.E~5.?£.£•=• S-.“I«,"£■«
■houd bo »pnt to rr. Stcphenwin MethodlBt rtltlon of the whole field was ascertained. p?^?r to. d" th.e work; and modesty la one
Mission Rooma Toronto. It Is 36 cents In The an8Wer„ make interesting reading, and of the "‘«ns of power." Hence we should

Pl?he'Junior Tonic Lists'may also be obtained  ̂" w.8“'X'.e 'VTc ‘e SŒy!* °f "™
K&rrss saHïisï iss»
their meetings profitable. blllty due to It. Carman League has the *° the value of this svatem. Few schoola

best Literary Department In tne Province, have taken It up fully as yet. Dr. Mc-
Kerfoot has one of the beat Citizenship JÆ^lan, of Carman, read a paper on
Department* Many of the best leagues are , Mock-taking, a study of results In
In country places. A few people object to the League work. Looking at the matter from
Citizenship Department ns not being In li!al ®‘de, we have much to be thankful for.
harmony with the Ideals of the League. The Leagues have done a great deal Rev.
The general Inference, however. Is that fr'r; Jolll‘re- of China, addressed the Con-
there Is a more concentrated attempt than on OIî *r°wlng opportunities In

B D ever being made to solve the problems of the Î*)?1 7Jew lanJ‘7-ne*''r >h a special sense at
young people. This Is being done with good „ ls The district groups held sub-
success In many places. In one town It was conventions, which proved to be very profit-

omIct.,r,,o,Mi:v^ud,T.ni;eEhr,;nao,a.,68e e:

taxa1 ;Fs*3r“4^ H%z'x*Ih*k7S
raH-^*ï*r£HH sa* °srfc8?^ •feres BvTi îrr as

is r'JîHffiSXJS» 5S2b!5SH1?.lS,:.pp,riRUr",dorr •;? ?n"; V¥svf'“r’^«,»»»con"u';j
Esi gw
?raT.£.Tun«vr2-?,JS sr£rasr£ --------------
akTn to an adequate vision of It, Import- Suggestions for Socials

From February 6th to the 8th delegates numbers of our population. The best of 
from all parts of the Province to the num- fhe Incoming Immigrants are_ already pray- Contest on Musical Terms.

s suE a* rv an* itl?; B ^ ws ** ■«:...........
first tlmètythat ^"Manltobl*1 Coi^ention6 eduçatlon was bJ—A fini'diii'd'y.'.'.'.'.'.".'.t.°e //"weli
«g*h,î;„,«î“hS;".myh,.rSdw.*"f,e,îin'; “}.cex,,;i.th„*,tT£s. *-■«»•«'»>»<»»•«»««..»»>„.

s,«• ’SL-ss ™»p.wir\y*sxmmT,S“sk *;•»:°r
iariJS!!i“^,w~rwa.*«s5i SÆ&ïaK «^8^..r:^v.v.-Hv-viSs 
tS.-TOaî SSMSTMÎy-BÇ ES ,$=$&' KlaSViS ttiv.vÆ
SSWSüSSV gîv".'rTb%rri.rT«-Sî.d: Eïiira.’ïSÆt r r lî=w»«SÏTÆ K',::::::::Tnfâ|
“.I.*:2d pr,;ib.v,lorr:.„Tr>i,r.. 95tæ itasrS'S,.- .sas

» '^VT'SS: ifc&Krfc/ÏSr. .,u6*““: ; : : ; Hrulri
SSffiitoS1*121 r'por' ~ !Wœ^&!7r.v.v.v.v:Büi-(«ï»

A word should be said right here In were equal there would still be reason for 18—Soup without salt....................................Flat
commendation of the work of the Confer- ** jj" w® up ,*° *"? Ideal of Jesus. He 19—Boy under 21...........................................Minor
ence officers. They spared no pains to deprecated the waste of manhood In 20—Officer In army......................................Major
make the Convention a success In every th®, present conditions. Canada, of all 21—Four times ten....................Fortv (forte)
way. Much Is due to Rev. R E. McCul- naf on*-. he thought had the opportunity 22—Shape of apple................................ ...Round
lagh, who was ably assisted by Rev. H. °* leading the way In reforms. 23—To sell from house to house...............
W. Ferrler, S. S. Secretary President " Modern Evangelism: Its Principles and ..  ............................................ Peddle (pedal)
Doyle Is a good leader. He has given Methods," by Rev. R. Mllllken. provoked —Money paid for breaking the law..
the Conventions a good start. In after an earnest discussion. He believed that   Fine
years we will be saying: "By faith Rev. evangelism was essential to the success „ .
M. Doyle, etc." The foundation has of the Church. The " new ” evangelism Contest on Dressmakln
been well and fully laid. Again we owe must harmonize with the newer apprécia- (a) What the farmer does to 
much to Rev. J. A. Doyle. Western Secre- tion of the Bible In order to he successful. (Shears.)
tary. He has spent five strenuous weeks The child must be made the centre of (b) To pick one's way. (Thread.)
In the Province visiting Leagues, attending Christian thought and work, and the new (c) What Is thrown away. (Waste.) 
Institutes and Rallies. In connection with appeal must base its effort on a social as (d) A sign of servitude. (Yoke.)
these he has atrarted a dozen or more well as a personal salvation. It will put (e) A kind of berry. (Thimble.)
Teacher Training Classes. We are sure emphasis on the objective. Thus men will it) What the cook does to 
that the division of the Western field so come to see their need of Cod, and the (Baste.)
as to give Mr. Doyle Malntoba and Sas- reason for It. Rome thought that Mr (g) A company of musicians,
katchewan was a wise move. Better Mllllken wanted to discard or disown the (n) A grassy yard. (Lawn.)
acquaintance with him means better back- oast altogether. This was not his mean- (D Necessary to hand a picture, and part 
ing for him. He will be visiting the Pro- Ing or his words. The old under new of the human body. (Hook and eye.) 
vinca soon again, making a trip to the applications was his theme We hope to (J) A shrill kind of music. (Piping.)
Swan River District. see this paper printed in full. (k) Part of a door. (Panels.)

-!»TTr rr:r &kssï mssPresident—Rev. R. E McÇullagh. B.A talk on training In citizenship. He had some W * S;
1st V.-P.—H. C. Morrison, Brandon good words about the qualifications of the w,i„ht Fcnttn^i *urnltu

JR? "rrSy?' ETiiu». {SISKS t?) A
(editor Register. ). He urged that we should stay with the Your own local arrangements for the

3rd V.-P.—T. A. Briggs, Klllarney Sabbath, and compared the violation of management of these two suggested con- 
(County 8. 8. Sec-Treas) the laws In that connection with the re- tests will be better than any plan we could

4th V.-Pres.—Rev. 8. East, Winnipeg. ported trampling of the British flag lately Klve you in detail. The hard part Is provided
6th V.-Pres.—Mrs. Harding, Dauphin. |n Vancouver. His comment was- “It you above. The working out of tne local 
Secretary-Treasurer—Rev. W. A. Me cost too much to be treated In that way." Plan *■ easy.

Young, Hamlota. _ , He pleads for economy at home as the best
These ar« ft°o® officers. Couldn t remedy for the high cost of living—at An encouraging note comes from Apaley,

better possibilities anywhere. We least start with that Ont , where a few devoted workers are study-
expect great things from them, and Two valuable addresses were given Ing and praying together for the common good
w iüi-<‘xpec*t ®ïeat things of us. by visitors, or " outside help " One on and the growth of the Kingdom. We

The musical part of the Convention was "Teacher Training," by Mr. Alfred White. reciprocate President Phillips' kind wishes 
under the leadership of Rev. b. M. Bell- of the Brandon "Presbyterian Church, for greater

Sunday School and Epworth 
League

MANITOBA CONVENTION.

O. ARMSTRONG, M.A., 
VIRDBN. MAN.

*;»e sheep.

a meat roast.

slness. (Tape.) 
(Shield.)
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» li„/.,sLiht,5*^Kr5iiV',.nïh.cn.
I just wish you could all have been here, headed each by Its Captain. All the members 

for 1 don t believe you had half an good a are chosen alternately by the Captains. Each 
time In town. We send all best wlshea side Is credited one point for each meeting 
from your friends. attended by Its members, two points are

credited for every stranger's name given 
The Epworth League of Central Church, to the Secretary, and ten points are allowed 

Windsor. Ont, continues to flourish. The for every new member actually Introduced 
Pastor's Bible Studies are proving a source to the League." In this way, as may be at 
of great help to his young people and are once seen, each member Is kept on the look- 
much appreciated by them. Recently, a out Such competition Is stimulating, 
spirited and able debate on Church Union
was held under the auspices of the Third The Calgary Union Is full of promise ; the
Department, and was exceedingly Interesting. leaders are prosecuting their work Intelll-
The wording of the subject was, " Resolved gently and energetically, and the Union will 
that Organic Union of the C urches is Pre- doubtless be a real benefit to the young 
ferable to the Conditions aow Existing." people’s work In the city. We wish It great 
Alderman Fred. Howell and Edmund Shep- prosperity and rapid growth, 
herd, championed the affirmative, while Mr.

bv the sneakers on l^th shles nn<Ht wn^^n but how Poetical and approprie te the

:krar:‘£
The following letter I, «In,ont nelf- TS?‘t". In' Vï nui.

explanatory. It was read to the Wesley way. and J)»lnteaoj« two «jmgpolnt. that £? Tim*. well' .tone I. better than a lot 
Sunday School, In Edmonton. Alta., on i^Vution meTnt mcre'a^d SSSSS aid K'» S?' byJanuary 14th, and came into our hands wou|d result In economy of men and money. |^®»uee mlght proflt by theee wlee admonl
through the courtesy of the Superintend- The decision was rendered in favor of the ne'
ent. Mr. W. J. Magrath, who permitted affirmative 
an old friend, Mr. W. T. Glbbard, who 
heard It read, to 
It to not easy t 
the greater 
glfls or th

to receive, 
crevslng number of 
true each succeedln 

to Wesley 1 
Christmas, 191:
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Christmas at Lac Bonne, Alta.

B
T

J
The Dorking, Ont., League has found the

„ hd SS'fcSfi SstHsSHtial 
«Aü: SSSS « ,u"d*,or th-

„ la more M-.'S’JTK

e.” la a doctrine that an In- hÏÏifufiXï »u™B".o , !' *J> “

kELEFs sstëEëSi FsÉ'iWSSi
S-'Sï S=5Eé=™«

Lac Bonne where the Christ Favorable reports come from the Ooldstone S^ng^wophTought ^Tlcnow how The* Bible

— WsÊmmë sSi^Hsssss
aSSSwi=H£ =~~H£ss i:ls=Eü«l

r-r“;SSi gaïSRs^-MPS'.as: Sa-jaas'rsrrssas
SKstlHtt r.d.men.muo. of C................ unity- I. fSSfJÎ^MS‘E&'tgS

UrVrg.j. - “itîSnï! ssri'i ".b'e-r.SoM.f'VMi M!
EH 3EftrvKf3H5â ;; « ras-- * ,ot ,he hopeSEI&SS^fftsSsieBS
S^JrSSsHtarwsr sts S" aaBtJtsrssjtt. sa grœfJSuErjps 4?»

four o'ctockPB They got to town at ab,y hp|11 In many other places, and would celved In audience by King Owrn I. of

5;b.“n‘n,ril,s;,±i sssn ,:;?•<?=,is sx- -v^r,r„„!:;tT.v„n,i.he,,s„5s:
"uk,n' “a pn,r,"u ",™ sssssk. ïïra»s& faTiïssaOr B Je,rr sss.'srasAr kkstjssx

rurxvlSBHhHit'EE^ EHLrE'J0 £EA,,r"Er,¥„H fiv-sFx «sr )o"n’ei'
the way. and hotels were beyond their spent at the close of a husv Sunday there, _______ __________
means. They were walking beside the some months ago The President. Mr Snrlnk-

wh.InnlltK ï3fJ5r,ff,IS."BÏÏS,a Crystal City District
pulling "themd side way s?Ubut throwing *h!m eouraglng "to my mi°no Is that They are A fine series of Conferences In the Interests 

down. How those horses ran. right In a all young people and that all are trying of 8. 8. and B. L. work have recently been 
circle, three times circling about, at times to take nart In the meetings In one wav or held In this District. The presence and help 
a mile away. They ran back nearly to the another." How can Ood help " blessing the of Field Secretary Doyle were greatly a 
starting point, and were at last caught. work " under conditions like those prevailing elated and did much to make the meetings a 
Not a thing was lost or broken, but after at James Bay? a success. Bolssevaln, K>Harney, Mather,
that the men were afraid to walk, and and Crystal City were visited from January
nearly frose riding. Mr, L.’s face was Our Midland Epworth League has a worthv 8 to 12, and despite the very cold and stormy 
frosen quite hadlv. and he took a severe aim surely. Tim President writes that It Is weather fine meetings were held. Local 
cold but Is Improving now. their endeavor "to make our League the best workers greatly helped to make all

The people began to come at about I've yet” And several steos towards this com- profitable. 
o'clock to the tree, and we had twenty-nine mendahle end are noted : 1. Endeavor to At Crystal City the District Convention
here In our log house 18x20 feet; but you present the Christ life In every topic ; 2. Use was held. It was at this gathering that the 
never saw a company have a better time. five minutes every night as Intermission for address, " Win one for the Master, which
The children's eyes shone, for the most of becoming acquainted : 8. Begin the meeting appears on another page of this issue, was
them had nothing else for their Christmas sharp on time, conduct every Item of the nro- delivered. Several other excellent addresses 
presents except what you sent them. The gramme on time, and close on time ; 4. “ All and papers were given, some of which we 
elght-year-olil girl who got the large doll at It and always at It." When I read this hope to present at a future time, as con- 
had never had any before but a rag doll. I said to mvecif, ■■ Surely that would please venlent. The Convention assumed the sup- 
She carried It In her arms all evening. We John Wesley !" And In all these character- port of a missionary. As a result of the 
had to send a team for part of the com- I Stic qualities we would not lose In force or campaign of the District, several Teacher 
pany. The roads were so rough and full Influence If we all were more truly Wesley- Training Classes have been formed, and the
of stumps, and the night so cold for the ans. work of the whole District Is brought Into
children, we persuaded them to stay till better organised form. The officers elected
daylight, when the trip could be taken more Miss Rogers. Oak wood, reports that In the are. Hon. Pres., Rev. M. C. Flat t ; Pres., 
quickly. league of which she Is President they con- Rev T. O. Bethel. Crystal City ; Vice-Pres.,

They were all Swedes and Norwegians. duct their meetings "all the time In the form (1) W. C. Talt. Klllnrney ; (2) C. C. Mug-
some of them not able to talk English. One of « cenfest. having the members equally grove. Bolssevaln : (8) O. W. Brlsben ; (4) 
eleven-year-old boy Is a fine violin plaver. -*lvlded Into sld-'s These sides take the meet- J W Gordon. Manitou ; (6) R_ A. Fines,
and his father and he. with two guitar legs week about. We have a Judge, and Darllngford ; Sec.-Treas. Miss H. Whltlam, 
players, and my accompaniment on the give points for attendance, punctuality, new Morden ; Diet. Rep., Rev. E. Lund, Cart- 
piano. furnished plenty of music. We members. In fact for. everything.” How do wrlght 
played games and told stories, everyone you like this plan?

send it on for our
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subject of a deeply spiritual addrpsi 
Rev. W. R. Hughes, of Treherne, w

Cooke, Zion Church, Winnipeg, 
gave a masterly presentation and fitting 
close to a good convention, In his subject 
of “ Prayer as a Power in Personal 
Work."

The following officers were elected: 
President, John Pollan, Treherne: Sec
retary, Mrt,. J. M. Lee, Treherne; Vice- 
Presidents, (1) R. Haïmes, Holland, (2) 
J. W. Arnott, Carman. Ci) Rev. R 
Martin, Sperling, (4) Asbury Somerv 
Cypress River, Conference Representa
tive, Rev. J. D. Gregg.

Exeter District a by of the League was duly celebrated by 
special Sunday services, at which Rev. 
Prof. McLaughlin, of Victoria College, 
was the preacher, and by a lecture on 
Monday evening, by Rev. C. O. Johnston, 
" The English, Irish, and Scotch." Mr. 
Geo. Clarkson, of Islington, Ont., the 
first president of the Rock wood League, 
was n welcome visitor at the celebra
tion. We congratulate this League 
its splendid record and extend to tl 
sincere birthday greetings.

bile
At the 8. 8. and E. L. Convention, 

held in Centralia, on January 25th, a 
representative company assembled, 
three excellent sessions were held, 
the morning meeting, Rev. G. 
gave a helpful address on " Prayer 
Its Relation to the Sunday School,"
Mr. J. M. Southcott read an able 
on " The Missionary Work o 
League.”

noon sees 
. W.

At

f1,8 the
. O.
i lie.retted that from 

Rev. T. W.
H. Bart ram were 

illness; but In their 
Vance and Rev. B. 
speaking respectively 
Training " and " The Boy 
The claims of the Junior Le 
presented by Mrs. Hicks and 
Baird conducted a very practical Round- 
Table

Addresses were given at the evening 
session by Rev. W. E. Mil Ison and Rev. 
J. W. Baird, and the choir of the church 
provided suitable music.

The following officers were elected: 
Hon. President, Rev. R. Hobbs, Exeter; 
President, W. G. Medd, Wlnchelsea; 
Vice-Presidents, (1) Miss Jean Baird, 
Parkhlll, (2) J. M. Southcott, Exeter, 

1 Miss L. Welsh, Hensall, (4) Miss 
Switzer, Rannock, (5) Mrs. R. Hicks, 

Crediton; Secretary, Rev. E. G. Powell, 
Exeter; Treasurer, Miss W. F.ssery, Cen- 

a; Conference Representative, Rev. 
. Kalne, Granton.

Miss Mae Wilson, Greenway, was ap
pointed Corresponding-Secretary of the 
St. Thomas Summer School, for the 
District.

the
hfoBlatchford and 

absent through 
R.

Mr THE RELI SH» OF DRUNKARDS.
te In thestead Rev. W. 

Snell took part, 
on " Teacher 

Problem.” 
ague were 
Rev. J. W.

Just as frogs congrega 
pools and marshes, and seem to 
imagine that, by their croaking, 
they emulate the nightingale, so do 
they who seek their enjoyment In 
drinking liquor in taverns. In these 
a loud and mirthful life goes on; 
and in this wilful and self-produced 
madness, even called pleasure, 
seek their chief happlne 
Scrlver.

Rock wood, Ont., Epworth League has 
had a continuous existence since Janu
ary 26, 1891. It was organized by Rev. 
John Hort with thirteen charter mem
bers. The League has done much that 
is practical in character-forming by its 
potent spiritual Influence. Six of its 
membership, in the twenty-one years of 
its existence, have entered the ministry; 
two of them being engaged In mission
ary work in China. The coming of age

1

Conference.

TWO EXPRESSIONS OF OPINION BY TWO STRONG MEN13
E.

THE LAD FELIXtrail
C. C

A TRAGEDY OF THE NE TEMERE
By HENRY MILNERCarman District

let Epworth League and 
ndey School Convention, held in Elm 

Creek, Man., about thirty delegates re
gistered. The Convention was notable 
for its lack of formality, intense interest 
in the discussions, the dominating note 
of " Equipment for Service,” and its 
deeply spiritual tone. Rev. J. S. Woods- 
worth's address on Citizenship, con
tained many

CLOTH, ILLUSTRATED, $1.25, POSTPAID
At the Distri

BEVEBERD VER. ABCHDEACOH CODY, D.D., LL.D., Bector St Paul'» 
Church, Toronto «

" The book sounds a much needed 
marriages are undoubtedly dangerous to 
Is essential to lasting huppness and to 
The wide circulation of your book will 
of the RISK that is Involved In such

i

warning against ^mhied marriages. ^Such 
to that unity of at ~hrlntlan home.

the perfection of the Ch 
much to warn the non-R 

unions."
oman pa

BEY. J. C. BPEEB, D.D., Pastor, High Park Avenue Methodist Church, Toronto:

Is to be most earnestly congratulated upon his success as a story write:, as 
well as upon the message he sends forth at this particular time

pointed paragraphs: “ Cl ti
ll provides a means for the study 

of political and economic problems 
. . . It is important to understand the 
map of Palestine, but equally Important 
to understand the map of Canada. . . . 
We should understand and try to meet 
the problem of ‘ the Atheism that acts 
as if there was no God.’ . . . Only 25 
per cent, of the men of Canada attend 
and complete the grades of the Public 
School, only 5 per cent, attend High 
School, while only 1 per cent, have the 
advantage of college, whereas In Japan 
96 per cent, of the men pass the grades 
of the Public School."

" Our Cradle Roll and Home Depart
ment, their highest function and how 
best attained,” was the subject present
ed by Rev. T. E. Taylor, of Glenboro. 
paper on " The Ideal Bible Class," by 
Rev. T. Neville, of Holland, was so filled 
with gems that some of the delegates 
were heard to say that It wai 
they had ever heard on that 
Rev. R. G. Martin, of Sperling, Intro
duced the subject of “ The Social Work 
of the League.” and how to make It a 
force in winning the young people to 
Christ. Dr. A. L. M(-Lachlan, of Car
man, dealt with " Missions a Leavening 
Force In the World." Rev. Wm. Somer
ville, of Cypress River, presented the 
subject of " How Best May the Superin
tendent and Officers Contribute to Make 
the School a Strong Personality." and 

siey Harris, Principal of 
School, dealt with " T 

and Disadvantages of Gra 
" The Teacher and He

At all Booksellers, or from WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher

BOOKS FOR YOUNG FOLKS
PEEPS AT MAWY LANDS.FAMOUS CHILDBED OP 

LITBBATUBB.
LITTLE PAUL. Charles Dickens. 
LITTLE DAVID. Charles Dlckem 
LITTLE EVA. Stowe.
LITTLE PETER. Marryat.

AGGIE. Eliot.

18 full page illustrations in colours.
CANADA. INDIA.
AUSTRALIA. HOLY 
CHINA. SCOT LA
JAPAN. WALES.

TOM AND M
PEEPS AT OBEAT CITIES.

LONDON.
NEW YORK.

50c. sack, illustrated.A
BVBBY BOY’S LIBBABY.

N WITHOUT A COUNTRY. Rev. 
E. E. Hale. PEEPS AT HISTOBY.

s the best 
subject.

LADDIE. Evelyn Whitaker.
MISS TOOSEY. Evelyn Whitaker. 
THE PIED PIPER OK HAM ELI N. 

Robert Browning.
THE LITTLE LAME PRINCE. Minn 

Mulock.
FORGIVE AND FORGET. AND 

OTHER STORIES. Marla Edge-

THEJ3RÜM

CANADA.
60c. each. All postpaid.

A Picture Annual 
Girin. Regularoya and

THE BMPIBB ANNUAL FOB CANA
DIAN OIBLS. Regular price,

THE BMPIBB AHNUAL FOB CANA
DIAN BOYS. Regular price. 
$1.26; now 76c.

now 60c.
it

LAWRENCE. AND OTHER 
)R1E8. Marla Edgeworth.

48 OF THF. FORE 
Rudyard Kipling.

now 75c.

POSTPAID AT ABOVE PRICES

he Advan- 
ded Les- 

er Class; 
the

J. Weal 
Creek 
tnges

How to Win Them to Christ," was
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MANY rouie LADIESTHE

Canadian Epworth Era Total Abstainers (the number Increeeee every 
year) find that

Published Monthly In the Interest» ol Sunder 
School, end Young People'» Societies 

ol ike Methodist Church. Do you desire to get your life 
Insurance at the price It should 
cost you? If so you won't pay 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered by

ALMA COLLEGESubscription Price : 60 rente » year. A Club of sli,$2.60. 
The Paper will not be sent efter term of subscription

.Subscription» should alweye be sent to the Publisher, 
William Bmeoe, Wesley Buildlngi, Toronto, Ont.

All other matters concerning tbs Paper should be eent to 
the Editor, Riv. 8. T. Babtlitt, 86 Richmond St. 
West, Ton*

Is Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It In NOT ONE of 
THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, ' 
but It la ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health. Inspiration, refine
ment, vigor, sincerity 
In the education of g

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada and good

OFFICERS W THECKNKR^AL^BOARt

For CATALOGUE addreae—The General Superintendent!.
General Secretary. Rev. 8. T. Babtlitt, 86 Richmond 

St,, West, Toronto.
Field leeretanei For the Conference» of Newfoundland. 

Nora Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
1-land, Rev. J. K. Cvbti-, B.A., Sackvllle, N.B. For 
the Conferences uf Montreal, Bay of Ou.nl». Toronto, 
Hamilton and London, Ksv. F. L. r abiwill,B.A., 
85 Richmond St., West, Toronto. For the Confer
ences of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Riv. J. A. 
Dutlb, Regina. Haek. For the Conferences of Alberta, 
and British Co'uiubia, Rsv. J. P. Wist mam. Calgary,

which le the only aggressive 
total abstainers' company In 
Canada. It offers better terms 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled record for the 
seven years It has been In 
business. Any desired Infor
mation gladly given.

PRINCIPAL WARNER, SL Tkemae, Rat

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.School of

la one of the leading schools of prac.lcal 
education In Canada. Attendance doubled 
In the last three years.

$60.00 pays Board, Room( Tuition, Elec
tric Light, use of Bathe, Oymnaelum. all 
but books and laundry, for twelve weeks— 
longer period at reduced prices.

$80.00 pays Tuition alone for 
scholastic year.

A staff of e

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

Da. W. E. Willmott, General Treasurer.

Smiles
A little boy was going past a saloon 

—the door of which was wide open— 
with his dog Sport. Tne dog, not know
ing any better, went in, and his little 
master was soon after him with the fol
lowing piece of good advice: " Come out 
of there, Sport; don’t be disgracing the 
family."

The old n

the entire

experienced specialists give 
Individual Instruction In five distinct 
courses. An evening class FREE for all 
registered students In this department. 
Graduates holding the best positions. Can
didates prepared yearly for the examina
tions held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Gommer-
ClS*g8£pecîaietattentlon given to Matricula
tion, Teachers' Courses, Elocution, Fine Art, 
Physical Culture.

For Illustrated

%
Si

d negro had put on a clean col- 
hls best coat, and was walking 

and down the street, 
you working 

>d one of his acquaintan 
No, sah; 1'se celebrath 
din', sah."

,!r„.lar and 
proudly up 

^'Aren't

FOR
SAFETY IjhïïtfSS

Calendar, address— 
PROICIFiL DTE», M.A., D.D.to-day, uncle?" 

n' my golden SEE
THOSEf/ 

DS \J“ You were married fifty years ago to
day?"

" Yes, sah."
“ Well, why Isn't your wife helping 

you to celebrate It?"
" My present wife, sah,” replied the 

old man, with dignity, "ain't got nothin' 
to do with it. She's de second."—Bel.

STU

W [1 SUBSTITUTES

Ontario
Ladles' f„',4s!,ïri.ï&.ï i.ïTÏÏS 
College ?,,.6,h:„SX‘V"B" —

! The latest and best equipment In every 
j department, backed up by the largest and 

atrongeat staff of spécialiste to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 

I near the city to enjoy Its advantage» In 
I concerte, etc., and yet away from its dis

tractions. In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral ana 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar

THE NEW
DUNLOP

A little girl had eent hack her plats 
or three times, and had 

untifully to all the oth ™ 
to

for turke; 
been help 
good thin 
dinner.

ngs that go 
Finally she 

ing rather disconsolately at her unfin
ished dish of plum pudding.

" What Is the matter. Ethel ? " asked 
Uncle John. "You look mournful.”
“That's the trouble,” said Ethel. ‘‘I'm 

more’n full.”
Then she wondered why everybody 

laughed —The Continent.

was observed look-
SPECIAL

BICYCLE TIREP
ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER-

r. to
B*V J. j. SAKE, PU>.. Principal.

from Zion, Toronto, League 
“ booetlngly ” of Dr. Crews' 

It has a lot of ex- 
and we gladly pass on 

haven't the book,

A friend 
writes most 
" Practical 
cellent things In It, 
the good word. If you 
It Is well worth buying.

3Î7.Plans."
THE

Alexander Engraving Ce.
ALLOWED ON14 Adelaide Street West

TORONTO
supply Churches, Leagu 
Schools with Cuts for 

Programmes, Church Reports,
Cards, etc. First-class work at moderate

SAVINGS ACCOUNTSEASTER MUSIC SSSV.,r-

wT.'iiiuS.iEëH^sk.

es and Sun- 
illustrating

Will
day
Pro We «-specially Solicit Accounts 

with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mail.

A HIGH CLASS SCHOOL 
vELUOTT^^___ _ CENTRAL

CANADA
BLUEING FOR 
24 WASHINGS
form. Economical end effective. Guaranteed to please. 
One package contain* twelve sheets blueing, 1 A„ 

lent for twenty-four washing». Only . 1 vv 11TORONTO, ONT. LOAN &. SAVINGS COY.
26 KING ST. E . TORONTOBoys^and Olrpi Wanted to be^our Agent*.^ You O^ive^lU student* a^tralnin^that^carries wjth It

WrttTto u»Bfor further Information. cnLalwrue.’’V. J. ELLIOTT, Prlaelpal, longe
and Alexaeder SleSTERLING SUPPLY CO., TORONTO, CAN.


